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1SUMMARY
The managementof land associatedwith active railwaysis the responsibilityof
the Chief Civil Engineerat BritishRail Headquarters. This is further
delegatedin the five Regionsof BR in the UK throughthe varying Divisional,.
Districtand Area structures. The point of contact for NCC Regionalstaff is
most likely to be at Divisionalor Area level.
The route mileageof railwayshas decreasedfrom a peak of 23,400 miles in 1914
to 11,300 miles in 1975. The acreage of land associatedwith the 1975 mileage
is estimatedin the report as (75,000)- 185,000- (300,000)acres. Most of
the main line routes.datefrom the 1830-1850period,with a subsequentwave of
buildingtowardsthe end of the century. However,there has been considerable
reworkingof the formationsin many.areasso that the age of the vegetation
cannotalways be calculatedfrom the date of originalconstruction. Management
of vegetationhas been traditionallyby hand cutting and by burning,but since
the 1960's with the reorganisationof track maintenancework, the traditional
methodshave been replacedby a general policy of minimummanagementand no
regularprogrammesof work. As a consequenceconsiderableareas have not been
managed for some years, and this is giving rise to problemsof developmentof
scrub and woody growth. Contemporaryforms of management,includingthe use of
herbicides,are being considered. It is feared that much conservationinterest
in terms of herb rich grasslandmay be affectedby the developmentof coarser
vegetationand scrub in the absence of regularmanagement,followedby the
subsequenteffectsof any herbicidesthat might be used.
Descriptionsare given in the report of the physicaland vegetationcharacteri-
stics of four 12-15 mile sectionsof railwayroute in differentparts of the
country. 401 species of plants were recorded;approximately240 specieswere
recordedat each section. It was evidentthat the vegetationon the often
highly disturbedembankment5was generallycomposedof ruderals,coarse grass
and herb species,bramble and scrub. Whilst these elementswere also present
on cuttingslopes, there was a better chance of findingfiner herb rich swards,
and generallyof older undisturbedvegetationcomplexesin cuttings.
It is proposedover the next four years that more detailedstudies should be
made in the four individualregionsof BR in England and Wales. Detailed
proposalsare given for work in 1977 in the EasternRegion, comprisingsome
1650 route miles of rural track. These proposalsrevolvearound a restatement
of the objectives:
2Surveys to estimatephysicaland botanicalresourceson BR land.
A standardisedfile of entrieson visits to selectedsites of known or
suspectedconservationimportance.
Informationon sites of known or suspectedconservationimportancenot
visited.
Desk studieson historical,geographicaland managementaspects of
railway land.
Collationof up-to-dateinformationon contemporary,and possiblefuture,
managementtechniques.
3INTRODUCTION
The probabilityof NCC commissioningwork on the ecologyof railway land was
forecastin AppendixA (Item5) of contractnumber 13/03/27 (ITE Project Number
184) in 1975. In January1976a preliminarymeetingwas held betweenN.W. Moore
(NCC)and C. Beagley (BR) to establisha link with the BritishRail management,
and seek their co-operation. This meetingwas followedby a meeting between
J.M. Way (ITE)and Mr. Beagley on 11 March to discuss in more detail the
interestsof the three parties (NCC, ITE and BR) concerned,to seek BR's
formalapproval for entry of ITE staff onto their land, and to make general
arrangementsfor the work to be done in 1976.
Notificationof BR's approvalwas receivedon 31 March 1976. After further
discussionsand administrativearrangements,field work was begun on 7 June.
The conceptof the work to be done in 1976 was that it should be a
reconnaissance,and it was arguablehow this might be approached. On the one
hand there was the possibilityof making a number of assumptionsabout what
might be found, on the other hand there was the philosophyof making no
assumptions. Taking the first case, an objectiveplan might be made, stratified
on the basis of the assumptionswith random sampling. This would be appropriate
in a situation(suchas woodlandor upland surveys)where there was alreadya
body of informationon which to base the assumptions. However,no previous
general descriptiveaccount existedof the ecologicalcharacteristic'sof
railwayland (althoughrecordsof individualspeciesof plants and animals had
been made), and thus the criteriaon which to base a stratificationwere lacking.
Previouswork on roadsideverges might have been thought to have provided
experiencefor an objectiveapproachde novo to railwayland. It is relevant
to note that attemptsto apply a modifiedform of the roadsiderecordingcard
and samplingtechniquesfailedearly in the programmeand were abandoned.
As a result it was decided to make a general reconnaissance,looking at a
number of areas of railwayland in differentparts of the country to assess the
problemsof recording,and to attempt to identifythose criteriaon which
subsequentobjectivesurveys could be based, bearing in mind the aims of the
work, summarisedbelow:
4To assess the ecologicaland conservationimportanceof railwayland in
the countryside.
To record in some detail the vegetationof four sites,with the intention
of gaining experienceof the physicaland biologicalstructuresof the
land.
To study archivalmaterialthat might be of ecologicalinterest.
To considerthe present day managementproblemsand practicesof BR with
referenceboth to conservationand to user requirements.
The account that follows is an interim report on the work that was done within
this frameworkin 1976.
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PART 1 - DESK STUDY
THE MANAGERIALHIEMARCHYAND ORGANISATIONOF BRITISHRAIL (as at March 1977)
Paragraphs1-10 below are intendedto help the reader identifythe parts of British
Rail most closely concernedwith the managementof vegetationon banks and cuttings.
Detailedinformationis thereforegiven for only those parts of the management
hierarchywhich relate to the constructionand managementof the PermanentWay
Civil Engineeringformations.
1 Railway activitiesform the largestresponsibilityof the BritishRail Board.
Their relationshipto the other activitiesof the Board,and the structureof
management,are indicatedin Figure 1.
2 Other cor orate arts of BritishRail Board includeBritishRail Property
Board, British Rail EngineeringLtd., BritishRail HovercraftLtd. and
BritishTransportHotels Ltd. The BritishRail PropertyBoard undertakethe
duties of land agent for BritishRail and assume responsibilityfor any
BritishRail Propertywhich ceases to be operational.
3 The cor orate needs of the BritishRail Board are lookedafter by the Chief
Solicitor;Chief InternalAuditor;Controllerof CorporateFinance;Research
and DevelopmentDivision (see below);and others.
4 BritishRail H at 22 MaryleboneRoad, London (01 262 3232) is the office of
the Chief Executive (Railways).
5 There are a number of ExecutiveDirectorsresponsibleto the Chief Executive
(Railways)(Figure1), including:
ExecutiveDirector,Finance
Freight
Passenger
Personnel
System and Operations
of whom, the ExecutiveDirector,System and Operationshas a:
Chief OperationsManager
Chief Architect
Chief Civil Engineer
Chief Mechanicaland ElectricalEngineer
Chief Signal and TelecommunicationsEngineer
of whom, the Chief Civil En ineer has a:
PermanentWay Engineer,who covers track work and fencing,track
drainage,grass cutting,&c
Works Engineer,who covers station buildings,bridges,tunnels,
sea defences,&c, and all proposalsfor new works •
5A
British Rail Board
Corporate Services, e.g. Research land Development Division
I
Railway Activities . B.R. Property Board
Chief Executive (Rallis/vs)
6 Regions
5 Regional Managers
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Fig. 1 Organisational Hierarchy
ResourcesEngineer,who covers materialsand labour needs, Method
Studies,Civil EngineeringSchool,&c
and these four officersare based at Melbury House, Melbury Terrace,
London NW1 6J1J(01 262 3232).
6 BritishRail divides the country into five Regions,and each has a Chief
Civil En ineer:
Eastern Region (E.R.) Chief Civil Engineer'sOffice, Hudson House,
York (090453022)
London Midland Region (L.M.R.): Chief Civil Engineer'sOffice,
StephensonHouse, HampsteadRoad, London NW1 ?PP (01 387 9400)
ScottishRegion (Sc.R.) : Chief Civil Engineer'sOffice, BuchananHouse,
58 Port Dundas Road, Glasgow G4 OHG (041 332 9811)
SouthernRegion (S.R.) : Chief Civil Engineer'sOffice, SouthernHouse,
East Croydon,CR9 1DY (01 686 3422)
Western Region (W.R.) : Chief Civil Engineer'sOffice, Paddington
Station,London W2 1HA (01 723 7000)
The functionalchain of commandbetween the Chief Civil Engineerat British
Rail HQ and the Chief Civil Engineerin the Regionsis either through the
aecutive Director (Systemand Operations),togetherwith the appropriate
RegionalGeneralManager on major issues,or direct on other matters. The
organisationalstructureof the Chief Civil Engineer'soffice varies between
regions (Figure,2).
7 Each of the five regions is subdividedinto Divisions:
EasternRe ion comprises6 Divisions:
Doncaster
Kings Cross
LiverpoolStreet
Newcastle
Norwich
Sheffield
and 2 Districts
West Riding
York
The Divisionsand Districtsare further subdividedinto 32 Areas.
London Midland Re ion comprises7 Divisions:
Birmingham
Crewe
Liverpool
Manchester
EASTERN REGION CiE
I -
Assistant Civil Engineer (ACE )
Permanent Way Engineer (PWE) Works Engineer
Assistant PWE
' PW Engineer
SOUTHERN REGION CCE
ACE (PW) Deputy ACE (Finance) CE Works
PW Engineer
WESTERN REGION CCE
ACE (PW) Deputy. ACE (Works)
PW Engineer
Fig. 2 Regional Hierarchy
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There is no furthersubdivisionof authorityin this Region.
ScottishRe-ion comprises4 Divisions:
South West based on Glasgow,subdividedinto 3 Areas:
West
South
Irvine
South East based on Edinburgh,subdividedinto 3 Areas:
East
North
West
North West based on Glasgow,subdividedinto 3 Areas:
West
East
West Highlands
North East based on Perth, subdividedinto 3 Areas:
South
Inverness
Aberdeen
SouthernRe ion comprises3 Divisions:
South Eastern,based on Beckenham
Central,based on SouthernHouse, Croydon
South Western,based on Wimbledon
The Divisionsare furthersubdividedinto Areas.
Western Region comprises3 Divisions:
London
South Wales, based on.Newport,which includes2 Districts:
Newport
Swansea
West of England,which includes4 Districts:
Bristol
Gloucester
Plymouth
Taunton
There is a further subdivisioninto Areas, but these are of a generally
lower status than, for example,those on SouthernRegion.
88 Eaoh Divisionhas a DivisionalCivil - ineer, but the organisationof his
office varies between regions (Figure3).
9 Re ional and Divisionalboundariesare shown in Map 1. This is based on
informationprovidedby the Offices of the five RegionalChief Civil Dngineers,
and on a map of the BritishRail PassengerNetwork,publishedin 1976. The
map excludeslines used for freightpurposesonly, of which there may be a
considerablelocal mileage.
Copies of the large-scaleregionalmaps may be obtainedfrom the offices of
the RegionalChief Civil 12Ingineers(para 6). These maps cover both passenger
and freight lines.
10 ScientificServicesof the Researchand DevelopmentDivisionof BritishRail
operate from a centre at Derby,with specialisedoffices and laboratoriesat
Doncaster,Manchester,Nuswell Hill and Swindon. An officer at the Railway
TechnicalCentre,Derby DE2 8UP (0332 42442) providesadvice on chemicals
for use in the controlof vegetation,and he is advised by a specialist
officer in the British Rail DisinfestationServiceat Rail House, Store
Street,ManchesterM60 9AJ (061 228 2141). Historically,the Disinfestation
Service has dealt with problemsarising from pests in goods being carried or
stored by the railway. It is now concernedmore generallywith pest control,
bird controland scrub control (in relationto rabbit and vermin control).
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9RAILWAYFORMATIONS. OONSTRUCTIONAND MANAGEMENTOF BANKS AND CUTTINGS.
A descriptionof the constructionand managementof banks and cuttingsmust take
into account a wide varietyof regionaland historicalfactors. For example,
SouthernRegion is distinctivefor its use of a conductorrnil, the very intensive
use of a high proportionof its track,and the relativelyshort distancesbetween
stations. In contrast,there is only one intermediateoperationalstation,
Appleby,on the 72 mile stretchof railway betweenSettle and Carlislein the
London Midland Region.
Construction
The Stockton-DarlingtonRailwaywas opened in 1825, and the main trunk routes of
the Britishrailway systemwere constructedbetween1830 and 1850. About 6,600
route miles of line had been built by 1850, rising to an eventualpeak of 23,400
route miles in 1914, and descreasingto 11,300 route miles in 1975 (Chambers
Encyclopedia1970). The followingexcerptsillustratesome of the principal
considerationsin railway constructionduring the nineteenthcentury.
Accordingto Wood (1838),the angle of slope of the banks and cuttingsdepended
'in some degree, upon the depth of the excavation,or height of the embankment;
in the former,when the materialis sand, gravel, chalk or gravelly clay, a slope
of one and a half horizontal,to one perpendicular,is quite sufficient;and in
excavations,up to thirtyor forty feet, this slope has been found to stand very
well. In some descriptionsof clay, such as the plastic clay of London, nnd clay
of a similarnature,a slope of one and three-fourths,or two to one, is necessary'.
A later writer, Day (1848),warned that 'thereis a constantalternateexpansion
and contractionin the outer part of Clayey soils, occasionedby the humidityof
the air, succeededby heat and dryness,which fracturesthe crust of the slopes
of embankmentsand admits the rain to pass into the interior. In order to secure
them against such influence,the slopesare soiledand sown with hay-seeds,the
soil being depositedon the slopesas lightlyas possible'. As Day noted, 'the
roots, by insertingthemselvesinto the material'would hold the banks more firmly.
Wood (op cit) providedfurther detail,noting that 'on all the modern railways,the
slopesare coveredwith a layer of soil, which is procuredfrom the base of the
embankments,or from the top of the cuttings;this layer of soil is spread over
the face of the slope about six inches thick,or of the thicknesswhich the soil
from these places will yield. It is of great importanceto the securityof the
slopes, that the soil should be laid on as soon as possible,after the excavation
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is made, or the embankmentconsolidated;and sown with grass or clover,or both,
to get a turf upon it before the slopesare affectedby the action of the weather'.
It is difficultto assess how far the prescriptionslaid down by Wood and Day
reflectedcommon practiceor were heeded by the railwaycompaniesand contractors,
but a contractdrawn up between the Wirral Railway Committeeand a contractorin
1893 (PublicRecordOffice A) is unusuallydetailedand may serve as an example
of the factors taken into accountwhen constructingrailwaysin the later nine-
teenth century.
The contractof 1893 relatedto the constructionof a railwayline near the River
Dee in Cheshire,and requiredthe contractor'to remove and carefullyput aside
sufficienttop soil from the site of the cuttingsand embankmentsto soil the
slopes when trimmed,and also the whole of the formation at the site of excavation,
to a thicknessof at least six inches,measuredat right angles to the line of the
slope; and where it may be in grassland,the turf is to be carefullycut into sods
for the same purpose'.
To facilitatethe developmentand maintenanceof the slopes, the contract
specifiedthat 'in all cuttingsa row of sods, not less than 1 feet 6 incheswide
and 6 inches thick, is to be laid where directedby the Engineerat the foot of
slopes to support the soilingor soddingabove; and the cost of this is to be
includedin the price for soilingand sowing the slopes. The faces of the slopes
are to be sodded or covered.witha layer of soil 6 inches thick,with the turfs
or soil previouslyremovedfor that purpose from the site of the embankmentsor
cuttings ... The slopes and formationat the site of excavationwhen soiled are,
at the proper season, to be sown with rye grass and white clover seeds, in the
proportionof one-and-a-halfpound of clover seeds and three bushels of rye grass
seeds per acre, and the sowing repeatedin case of failureuntil a good turf is
established'.
Two other factorswere of major significancein the constructionof banks and
cuttings. Day (op cit) assertedthat brushwoodshould be used to drain the slopes
of embankmentsbecause it afforded 'goodspace for the passageof water, and is
not readily filledup by any loose materialrunning therein'. The Wirral contract
specifiedthat 'wheneveror whereversprings,soaks or streamsof water may appear
and issue from the face of the slopes, the Contractorwill be requiredto make all
proper drains'.
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The other factor of importancewas fencing. The Wirral contractrequiredpost and
rail fencingto be erectedand, betweenOctober and February,a quick-moundand
quick fences were to be set out at the discretionof the engineer. The contract
specified,'the quicks are to be healthy plants of three years' growth, two years
transplanted,set eight in a linear yard, in rows nine inches apart'. Day (op cit)
noted that 'theappearanceof some lines is very much improvedby being partially
planted at some places. In fact many small patches of land, and the foot of
embankments,by being plantedwith useful timber,might not only be rendered
valuable,but also improvethe general appearanceof the line'.
Early management
From the very earliestdays of steam engines there was a seriousrisk of sparks
from steam engines settingalight the scrub and grass on the banks and cuttings,
and in upland areas a particularrisk of the fires spreadingto neighbouringmoor-
land where controlwould have been especiallydifficult. Accordingly,the entire
banks and cuttingswere usually scythed or burnt on a regularand intensivebasis.
A few lengthsreceivedalmost a 'garden'treatment. Through the personal
initiativeof the Chief Engineerof the London and North Eastern Railway,John
Miller, that region became outstandingin the 1930s for the landscapingof the
permanentway and stations.
Each Railway Company issued instructions'for the guidanceof all employeesin
the EngineersDepartment',and the followingrepresentextractsfrom the
Instructionsissued by the London and North EasternRailway in 1937.
Fire control. All undergrowthon the Company'sland which may result
in fires caused by sparks from locomotivesspreadingto adjacent
propertymust be cut down, burnt if this can be done with safety,
and/or clearedaway.
Weed control. All runninglines, sidingsand yards must be kept in
a tidy manner and free from rubbishand weeds.
Grass and growth on banks must be cut, burnt and trimmedas directed.
Structuresmust be kept clear of weeds and other growth.
Drainage. Particularattentionmust be given to (the drainageof) the
slopes,and they must be thoroughlyexaminedfrom time to time and
means employedto prevent the accumulationof water either in the
ditchesor in hollows. The drains or ditcheson and at the top of
the slopes of cuttingsmust have specialattentionso that no
accumulationof water is allowed to remain there.
Screenins from ballast. They must not be plaeed on the adjacent
slopes except on the authorityof the DistrictEngineer. Dirty
ballast and materialremoved from the track must not be thrownwhere
it is likely to impede free drainage.
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v) Hedges. Hedgesmust be kept stock-proof. Where not to be layered
they must be trimmedand cut annually,and all trimmingscarefully
gatheredtogetherin small heaps and burnt clear of telegraphwires
and cables.
By the last war, it had become iMpracticableto scythe the entirewidth and length
of banks and cuttings,and fresh instructionswere drawn up. These were included
in the Codes of Practicelaid down by the Railway Executivein 1952, and included:
All lines in built-upareas ... whole of slopes to be cut
All other lines ... top and bottom swathesonly. Remainderburnt or
sold.
The grass on slopesetc., should be cut or burnt before grass seeds ripen and
scatter. When not requiredit should be gatheredtogetherand carefullyburnt
clear of telegraphwires, etc. Particularcare must be taken to keep grass and
weeds clear of cables.
During the war, even this less intensivelevel of managementwas often neglected,
and brushwoodtook over many banks and cuttingsat that time. When diesel
locomotivesreplacedsteam from the 1950s onwards,the cuttingand burningof
vegetationbecame less regularand intensiveagain.
The reorganisationof managementwork in the 1960s had the practicaleffect of
still furtherreducingthe level of management. Previouslytrack maintenancehad
been carriedout by 'smalllength gangs', usually a ganger, sub-gangerand three
lengthmen,who were responsiblefor all permanentway work along their length. In
the interestsof economyand becauseof the modernisationprogramme,a mechanised
maintenancesystem was introduced,whereby all heavy work was mechanised,leaving
the remainingtasks to be performedby larger gangs of 12-14 men (trackchargemen,
trackmenand labourers,with a personnelvehicle),under a sub-inspector. The
length of line delegatedto each gang varied accordingto traffic density and
other factors. In SouthernRegion, it is now on average12.5 miles, but can be
as much as 20 miles.
The Code of Practice laid down in 1952 noted that 'hedgesare generallyset a
distance of four to six feet to their centre inside the boundary. They must be
kept stockproofand it is best to trim them in the autumn, fillinggaps or thin
places by weaving longer shootsacross from one side. All trimmingsshould be
gatheredup and burnt clear of telegraphand other wires and cables'.
At one time, about half the track in the EasternRegion area was bounded by
hedges, but during the 1930s these began to be replacedby concreteposts and
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rail in order to help reduce the need for management. Relict root systemsof
these removedhedges often survive.
The practiceof maintaininga top ditch to act as a catch-wateralong the top of
many cuttingswas also discontinuedin many parts from that time onward. There
were fears lest cracks,especiallyin ditch sides on clay or similar formations,
might let water into the cuttings.
Grass and scrub roots played an importantpart in sustainingthe stabilityof
slopes,and were generallyunaffectedby burning. When major disturbances
occurred,for example becauseof track realignment,a rye-grassmixturewas
usually sown in order to help preservebank stability.
Contemporarymanagement
A new Code of Practice,preparedin 1976 but not yet issued, identifiesthe
relativelyfew cases when some controlof the vegetationis still needed. It
states that:
A swathe of grass must be regularlycut in the vicinityof cable runs
and at all other places where there is a particularfire risk.
A similarswathe of grass may also be regularlycut for appearance
reasonsalongsidestationplatforms,approachroads and adjacentto
the boundaryfence as directedby the Engineer.
It may be necessaryfrom time to time to control the growth of scrub
on embankmentsand cutting slopes to prevent interferencewith over-
head telephonelines,.signal sightingor the view of approaching
trains,particularlyat unprotectedcrossings,and to enable vermin
to be kept down as directedby the Enginaer.
In the South-easternDivisionof SouthernRegion,annual contractshave been
awarded for clearingscrub where sightingproblemshave arisen; in Eastern
Region,large scrub has been clearedwhere there was risk of the roots causing
furtherinstabilityon slopes of loose rock and unstableLiassicClay formations.
In Western Region, tracts of scrub have been cleared in order to promotegreater
tidinessand good husbandryon the track slopes.
Whilst the reductionof managementbrought considerablesavings,the fact thnt
this policy allowed scrub to become much more widespreadmeant that expenditure
was likely to be much higher in the future. As the Chief Civil Engineercommented
in April 1976, 'in the absence of regular cuttingand burningthe amount of scrub
is increasing,and this is giving rise in places to a ranid and dangerous
encroachmentof the cess'.
3.4
Most concernhas been shown in Western Region,where a more intensivemanagement
programmehas now been introduced. This may be illustratedby referenceto the
expenditureindex coveringgrass and scrub management,and minor earthworks,
between 1970 and 1975, namely:
Year Expenditure(index) Inflationindex
1970 100 100
1971 111 109
1972 131 119
1973 134 137
1974 221 181
1975 309 245
As an experiment,an extensivearea of scrub was cut down and burnt on the Reigate
line of SouthernRegion in 1976, and the stumps treatedwith chemicals. A year
previously,-a similarlyextensivearea was clearedbetweenWhitley and Maslemere,
althoughno chemicalscould be used owing to the proximityof a nursery (see
below: 'Chemicalcontrolof scrub').
Trees. The new Code of Practice,preparedin 1976, reiteratedinstructionsthat
have been includedin the Code of Practicesince at least 1952, namely that:
'largetrees growing on or near the Board's propertymust be examinedfrom
time to time and elm treeswhich may fall without warning should be examined
more frequently. If the trees obscure the view of signals,level crossings,
etc. or are likely to foul telegraphwires or endangertraffic if they are
blown down they must be reportedto the Engineer'.
The main problemsarise from fallingbrancheson electrifiedlines and from trees
growingon such unstableformationsas London Clay.
Where leaves adhere to the rails, a locomotive'swheels lose part or all their
frictionaleffect,whilst the organicmaterialmay cause seriouscorrosionto the
rails. The problem is most significantwhere trains,leavinga station,encounter
a steep gradient in a deep, wooded cutting. The deep cuttingsof the Oxted line
in SouthernRegion may be cited,where recoursehas to be made to toppingthe
trees, and using water cannonsand cosmic torches to dispersethe leaves. Leaves
and pine needles may also 'clog'up the ballast,and necessitatemore frequent
ballast-cleaning.
Ve etation control. Where necessary,this may be achievedby cutting,burningor
the use of chemicalcontrols.
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Cutting" Allen motor-scytheshave been used for small areas but the presence
of debris and spent ballakt in the long grass severelylimitedtheir value. Eastern
Region have flail mowers in the Norwich and StratfordDivisions,and expect more
to be purchased.
Burning. EasternRegion positivelydiscourageany use of fire as a
managementtechniquebecause of the risk to neighbouringpropertiesand to rolling
stock and cables. In SouthernRegion,however,controlledburning is allowed
throughoutthe year at the discretionof the lengthmen. It is argued that such
fires cause less damage than accidentalfireswhich are otherwiselikely to occur
in the tall vegetation.
Chemicalcontrols. Spray trainsapply herbicidebetweenApril and July to
approximately21,000 single line miles of running track each year. Pre-emergence
control is mainly practised,but post-emergencetreatmentis applied where
necessary. The aim is to ensure that the width of ballast should be 98% weed-
free, and the ceases and inter-trackspaces 95% weed-free.
The spray trains are equippedwith a range of nozzle configurationsto provide
differentpatternsof spray as desired,and sophisticatedarrangementsfor
altering the proportionsof chemicalmixes and rates of application. The
applicationrate of chemicalper track mile varies accordingto the type of
chemicalused, densityand type of weed growth,and the effectivenessof previous
herbicidetreatments. About 75 miles of line per day are usually treated,varying
accordingto applicationrequirements,wateringpoints and normal traffic
considerations.
Eastern Region is the only Region to have its own spray train. 4,600milesof
trackwere treatedduring the period from the first week of April to June 1976.
The remaining25 per cent of track in the Region was sprayedunder contractby
Messrs Fisons Ltd. and Messrs ChipmanLtd., who sprayed the Norwich, and the
StratfordDivisionsrespectively. These two firms are the only contractorsto
have their own spray trains.
In London Midland Region, Chipman'strain sprays the track of the Birmingham,
London and NottinghamDivisions,and Fisons operate on the remainder.
In SouthernRegion, Chipmanscover the Central and SouthwesternDivisions,and
Fisons spray the track of South-easternDivision. In Western Region,Chipmansare
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responsiblefor the South Wales Divisionand part of the Bristol Division,and
Fisons for London Divisionand the remainderof the BristolDivision. There is no
fixed divisionalpattern for operationsin ScottishRegion.
Chemicalsare also used to controlweed growth on off-trackareas, such as sidings,
signal boxes and areas where fires might cause seriousdamage to cables,apparatus
and structures. Some 12,000 acres were treatedin 1975. Applicationis generally
made by BR staff in SouthernRegion,and by contractorselsewhere.
A specimentender form for the controlof weeds is given in AppendixA, which
indicatesthe detail given by BR in identifyingareas of treatment,and the
measurestaken to ensure that the appropriatetype of chemicalis applied in the
correctmanner. Contractsare normallyawarded for three years.
Herbicidesin use. A list of weedkillersutilisedby BR CCE staff is given in
AppendixB. Of the chemicalsshown atrazine,bromacil,sodium chlorateand diuron
are soil acting compounds. Aminotriazoleis a non-selective,foliar applied,
translocatedmaterial,frequentlymixed with soil.acting herbicidesto give wide
spectrum control. Dalapon,2,4-D and 2,4,5-Tare foliar applied,translocated,
selectiveherbicides. 2,4,5-T is used specificallyon woody growth, and dalapon
against grasses and reeds. All these compoundshave been in use for many years and
have been cleared under the PesticideSafety PrecautionsScheme. Strictlyspeaking
their use on railwayland comes outside the AgriculturalChemicalsApprovalScheme
(ACAS),and severalof the brand names shown in AppendixB are not includedin the
1976 edition of the ACAS list of approvedproducts.
However,it will be noted in para 5 AppendixA, that outsidecontractorsare
requiredto use productsthat have been approvedunder the scheme.
Chemicalcontrol of scrub. With the developmentof scrub since the ending of
regular management,there is now an increasinginterestin the use of chemicalsto
control encroachingwoody growth on banks and cuttings. Messrs Peter Waring (a
Suffolk firm of contractors)have been conductingscrub control experimentsover a
period of two to three years in Easternand Western Regionswith foliarapplications
of chemicals. The firm re-sprayswhere necessaryand is now preparedto guarantee
control for a minimumof three years. Divisionalstaff and contractorselsewhere
have cut areas of scrub, and followedthis up with chemicalstump treatment.
In Southern Region, Chipmanshave used a spray train over a number of years to
apply grass retardentin limited trials in the Horsham area, and in the Western
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Region they applieda grass retardantto banks and cuttingsbetweenOxford and
Worcesterin 1970 : the trials have not been repeated. Both Chipmansand Fisons
have proposedthe use of spray trains in LondonMidland Region for 'hosingdown'
areas requiringbrushwoodcontrol,and have made experimentsin the Birmingham
Division,and in the LiverpoolDivision,respectively.
Pest control. All Regions are under pressurein particularlocalitiesto control
excessivenumbersof rabbitsand, in some parts, foxes. In December1974, it was
estimatedthat BritishRail spent £150,000on killing rabbitsand on associated
scrub.clearance.This includedpaymentsof between £3,000 and L4,000 to Rabbit
ClearanceSocieties. In February1975, the BR PropertyBoard supportedthe
NationalFarmers'Union in urging the re-introductionof grant aid for such
Societies. It describedhow railwaylines often formed the boundarybetween two
farms and that, unless both farmersand the Board co-operatedin a single clearance
operation,the initiativestaken by one or two partiesproved futile. The Board
commented,'EXperiencehas shown that in most areas it is only the availabilityof
grant aid that providesthe incentiveto farmersto get togetherand form Rabbit
Societies,and only such Societieswill arrange comprehensiveclearance'of the
type requiredby the Board.
There are instancesin Cornwallof badgers'setts seriouslyweakeningbanks. Red
deer cause significantdamage on the line from Fort William to Mallaig in Scottish
Region by jumpingover fencesand initiatingor accentuatingthe erosionof banks
and cuttings. The slopes have to be strengthenedwith heavier stone.
Advice on controlwork is given by the DisinfestationSection at Manchester(see
ScientificServices,page 8 ). The work is largely carriedout by BR staff in
EasternRegion, and by contractorsin other regions. Rabbit clearancesocieties
are used, where still in existence. Extensiveareas of scrub may have to be
cleared in order to facilitatecontrolwhere numbers of rabbits are excessive.
Ballast cleanin . Track is relaid on average once in 30 years, and the ballast
sieved or cleanedabout once in 15 years, althoughon such heavily used lengths
as the Edinburgh to Glasgow line renewal may occur at least once in 10 years.
Since 1960, ballast cleaningmachineshave been used on a significantscale,
depositingthe dirty ballast and refuse in a more regular manner along the sides
of the permanentway, in ridgesup to five feet wide at the base and three feet
high. In some parts of Eastern Region, these machinesmay have been used up to
three times.
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The type of ballastvaries. In all cases, the tracksideridgeswill also contain
large quantitiesof dirty slag, coal dust and oil, and herbicide. About three or
four years may elapse before most of these ridges begin to be colonisedby
vegetation.
In Western Region, the dirty ballast is not allowed to remain on cutting slopes
unless it is intendedto load and remove the materialsoon afterward. On embank-
ments, it is spread over the slopes, in the interestsof tidiness. In other
regions,the dirty ballastis generallyallowed to remainon the banks and cuttings,
althoughso much has now accumulatedalong some lengthsof line that the ridges
will soon have to be trimmedor removed in order'to prevent the materialslipping
into the cesses. During•he last three or four years, ScottishRegion have sold
increasingquantitiesof spent ballast to contractorsand local farmers for use
in roadmaking. In many cases, the machinerycan deposit the ballastdirectlyonto
the land of the adjacent farmer for his use.
Drainage. The introductionof continuouswelded track and concretesleepershas
made good cess drainageespeciallyimportant,and recent improvementshave
generallybeen to unprecedentlyhigh standards. These improvementsmay not,
however,have significantlyaffectedthe drainageregimes of the banks and cuttings.
Grouting. This process is extremelyeconomicin helping to strengthenbanks. It
was pioneeredin Western Region and has been a standardpracticein Western,
Eastern and SouthernRegions for over 20 years. Grouting appearsto be less
widely used elsewhere. Where adopted, the compositionand drainagepatternof the
banks and cuttingsmay be entirelytransformed.
The regionalstructureof BritishRail and vegetationmanagement
Current practicesfor controland maintenanceof vegetationon railwayland are
organisedwithin the regionaland divisionalframeworkof British Rail. Detailed
informationabout the methods used at specificlocalitiescan be obtainedby
contactingthe appropriateRegionalChief Civil Engineer'soffice.
In the accountof contemporarymanagementgiven above, referenceis made to
proceduresand experiencesof individualregions in order to illustrategeneral
points. Differencesin practiceand emphasisbetweenand within regionsare in
some cases significant,but their impact on the wildlifecontent of the railway
banks and cuttingsshould not be exaggerated. Since nationalisation,a unified
managementpolicy has been introduced,which reflectsthe overall resourcesand
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capacityof BritishRail. The differencesengenderedby the regionalstructure
have been graduallyremoved,and their bearingon a scientificunderstandingof
wildlifeon the banks and cuttingsis now relativelysmall. As indicated,the
general policy throughoutBritishRail is one of minimum intervention,with any
managementthat is carriedout being done on an opportunitybasis, or else very
locally in response to a specificurgent problem. Areas that are regularlyand
consistentlymanagedon the pre-1970basis no longer exist as part of a deliberate
regional,divisionalor area policy,
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WILDLIFEON RAILWAYPROPERTY
It is the purposeof this section to indicatethe stages in the developmentof
formal,officialinterestin the value of railwaybanks and cuttingsfor wildlife,
and the responseof BritishRail to requeststo take nature conservationinto
accountwhen carryingout managementwork.
Identificationof areas of concern
On 12 April 1961, a member of parliamentasked the Ministerof Transportif he
would direct the BritishTransportCommissionnot to use toxic sprays for the
proposedtreatingof over 3,000 miles of railway line. The Ministerreplied that
this was unnecessarybecause 'BritishRailwaysuse only non-toxicweed killersand
that no change in this respect is envisaged'.1
A few days later, the head of the newly-establishedToxic Chemicalsand Wildlife
Section of the Nature Conservancy'stronglyrecommended'that the Nature Conservancy
should seek more details of the proposeduse of weedkillerson railway lines as
'a matter of great urgency and importance'.2 It was 'quiteconceivablethat even
a few days delay might be disastrous'. The grass banks and cuttingsowned by
British Railwaysincludeda wide range of habitats. Many were rich in speciesand
had remainedrelativelyundisturbedsince the time of their construction. Railway
verges tended to be richer in species than roadsideverges : he reportedthat a
recent survey in Huntingdonshire,using the Cowslip as an indicatorspecies,had
identified10 colonies (360 plants) along a length of 25 miles of roadside;six
colonies (1,000plants) had been found on seven randomlyselectedlengthsof
railway,each one-thirdof a mile long.
He went on to point out that, at a time when modern agriculturaltechniqueswere
leading to the destructionof hedgerowsand permanentpastures,the conservation
value of the banks and cuttingshad greatly increased. They had become exceedingly
importantreservoirs.forwildlife : in many districtsof Easternand Midland England,
the banks and cuttingsprovidedthe last resort of certainplant and animal species.
Their survivalcould not be taken for granted : everythingdependedon the
continuanceof existingmanagementpolicieson the part of BritishRailways.
The minute describedhow special trains had been used since 1960 for sprayingan
area of up to seven feet from the track with Weedex or a very dilute form of
sodium chlorate. A trip made by a member of the Toxic Chemicalsand Wildlife
Section on one of the trains operatedby Messrs Fisons Ltd. indicatedthat special
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care was taken to prevent the drift of spray, and the operatorsof the train
appeared 'to be strikinglyefficientabout this'. At present there was no damage
to the flora and fauna of the banks and cuttings,but he warned that 'thereis a
very real danger that sprayingwill be extendedfrom the immediatearea of the
rails to that of the embankmentsand cuttingsin the future'. The minute concluded
that 'no departure(should)be made from existingpracticeswithout consultation
with the Nature Conservancy. Formal liaisonshould be establishedbetween British
Railwaysand the Nature Conservancyover this matter as soon as possible'.
In July 1961, the Chairmanof the Nature Conservancywrote to the Chairmanof the
BritishTransportCommission,asking for confirmationthat no change in spraying
practicewas contemplatedand that the Nature Conservancywould be consultedif, at
any time in the future,it was intendedto spray a wider area. The letter stressed
that the Nature Conservancyfully appreciatedthe great difficultiesfaced by
BritishRailways,particularlythose arising from the cost of manual labour and
need to controlpest species. But it stressedthat the banks and cuttingswere 'a
nationalasset, both from the scientificand other points of view' in providinga
'protectedharbourage'for wildlife.3
The Chairmanof the BritishTransportCommissionrepliedby assuringthe
Conservancythat only the track and cesseswould be sprayed. Non-toxicweed
killerswould be used on 'a very limitedscale' where grass-growthmight interfere
with cables. In one or two instancesa brushwoodkillerwas used to eliminate
bramblesas part of rabbit clearanceschemes. The amount of disturbanceto
'naturalgrowth on the railway slopes'was minimal.4
During the remainderof the 1960s, interestwas confinedalmost completelyto the
possibleuse of disusedrailway lines for nature conservationpurposes. In a
paper on the disposalof abandonedrailway lines in 1963, the BritishRail Board
expressedits readinessto set up a regular procedurewhereby the Nature Conservancy
was informedof the lines for disposalin the hope that negotiationsmight be opened
'to the mutual advantageof both bodies'. Thereafter,lists of closed lines were
sent to the Nature Conservancy,which passed them on to the voluntarybodies in the
nature conservationmovement.5
Policy on controlled-burningand its effectson wildlife
It was not until 1971 that attentionwas again focussedon the slopes of railway
lines still in use. In April of that year, an extensivearea of grass and scrub
was burned betweenCheltenhamand Honeybourne,followingcomplaintsfrom local
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farmers that foxeswere causinginjury to local flocks of sheep. A local naturalist
protestedat the devastationcaused to nesting birds by the fire, and demandedthat
the licencewhich allowed BritishRail to burn their slopes during the nesting-
season should be revoked.
In responseto an enquiry from the Nature Conservancy,the Chairmanof BritishRail
explainedwhy the licencewas necessary.6 Until the late 1960s, a swathe of grass
was traditionallycut at the top and bottom of the slopes,and the grassland
coveringthe remainderwas burned two or three times a year. This helped to stop
grass from seeding,and the seeds from driftingonto the cess and track ballast
where, in time, weeds would grow and impede drainage. Controlled-burningand
cuttingalso helped to reduce the chance of sparks from steam trains causing
accidentalfireswhich could easily spread to neighbouringproperties. To
facilitatethis very necessarymanagementwork, the Ministryof Agriculturehas
issueda licence (StatutoryInstrument1949, 495) which allowed the slopes to be
burned at any time of the year, thereby excludingBritishRail from the Provisions
of the Heatherand Grass Burning (Englandand Wales) Regulations(Statutory
Instrument1949, 386).
The Chairmanof BritishRail concededthat managementpolicieshad now changed.
During the 1960s, the introductionof spray trains had virtuallyeliminatedany
risk of weed growth in the cess and track ballast,and the replacementof steam
engineshad greatly diminishedthe risk of accidentalfires, but he insistedthat
the licencewas still requiredfor controlled-burningthroughoutthe year. Too
much scrub and grass growth would threatenthe safe-workingof the railwayand
provide cover for such pests as the rabbit and fox. It was:for example,much
cheaper to burn the scrub cover periodicallythan to allow the rabbits to establish
themselvesand then employ trappers. Whilst DivisionalCivil Engineerswere
instructedto confineburning to the winter months whereverpossible,there were
occasions(perhapsdue to bad weather or insufficientlabour)when this could only
be done in the bird-nestingseason.
When the Departmentof the Environmentsought its views, the Nature Conservancy
supportedBritishRail in opposingany move to rescind the licence for year-round
controlled-burning.Not only was it necessaryto clear scrub in some parts for
safety reasons,but controlled-burningwould help to conservethose grasslands
which had previouslybeen maintainedby fires caused by the sparks of steam
enginesand by the grazing effectsof rabbitsbefore myxomatosis. In a memorandum
of 1975, the Nature ConservancyCouncil concludedthat burningwas an acceptable
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form of managementfrom the wildlifepoint of view, so long as 'verylarge
stretchesare not treatedat the same time'. It was importantto retain a mosaic-
effect in the vegetation.?
In a letter to the Royal Society for the Protectionof Birds (RSPB)in 1972,
BritishRail describedthe effectsof controlled-burningon bird-lifeas negligible
in view of the overall increasein the area of scrub. Even where burning
continuedinto April, only residentnesting-specieswould be harmed, and they would
have 'furtherbroods later in the year'. The correspondentconcludedthat 'I am
not sure what the long-termeffect of the discontinuationof the regulargrass
cuttingwill have on the runningof the railway,but I am sure that presentpolicies
are much better for the preservationof birds!.8
The formulationof managementpolicieswas neverthelessstill at the discretionof
BritishRail, and the Nature Conservancycontinuedto press for closer liaisonover
the timing and locationof work. However,a practicaldifficultywas identifiedin
1972, when the Departmentof Educationand Science suggestedthat British Rail should
give a written guaranteethat no burning could take place before consultingthe
Nature Conservancy. Such a proposalimmediatelyaroused fears within the Nature
Conservancylest its regionalstaff should be overwhelmedby requestsfor advice.
There were simply too few officersto cover every proposedfire, in view of all
their other commitments.9
The RSPB pressed for a differentkind of control,namely 'a close season for
scrub cutting'. At a meeting in 1973, representativesof the RSPB suggestedon
eleven-,and preferablya fifteen-,week close season,extendingfrom 1 April to
15 July in each year. This would not only cover the main breedingseason, but the
ban would be particularlyhelpful in protecting 'suchscarce and local birds as
whinchatswhich in some areas have become closelyassociatedwith, or even dependent
on, railwayembankments'. When clearancetook place, clumps of hawthorn,bramble
and other scrub might be left as cover for the birds.10
In the course of furthercorrespondencein 1976, BritishRail told the RSPB that
the RegionalChief Civil Engineershad drawn the attentionof their staff to 'the
need for a close season,but it is unlikelythat the Supervisorscan rememberthe
dates'. To help remedy this, the opportunitywas being taken to inserta short
sectionon the need to protectbirdlifein the Trackman'sManual which was being
revised. This-sectionnow states:
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to prevent disturbanceto nesting birds, scrub clearanceand grass burning
should not, unless essential,be carriedout betweenthe beginningof April
and the middle of June. Whereverpossiblecompleteremoval of scrub cover
should not take place, small clumpsbeing retainedto affordnesting sites
for birds.
Due to difficultiesin compilingother parts of the Manual, the Code of Practice
had not been printedand circulatedby the end of 1976 (see page 13).
The continuedtrend toward scrub and woodlandwas furtheremphasisedin a letter
from the Chief Civil Engineerto the Departmentof the Environmentin May 1976.
The virtual cessationof regular cuttingand burninghad 'alreadyled to bramble
and scrub problemsin places,and unless some action is taken eventuallyrail
passengerswill lose their open views of the countryside'. He describedhow 'the
Nature Conservancyare seriouslyconcernedabout the risk of the loss of the only
remaininglarge areas of "natural"grasslandswithin the Eastern part of England
... it is likely that this natural grasslandon railway land plays a greater part
in the nationalecology than trees on railwayland'.11
Policy on the use of herbicidesand their effectson wildlife
Further impetuswas given to demands for greater liaisonwhen the Nature Conservancy
Bill was debated by parliamentin July 1973. A member of parliamentreferredto the
desirabilityof BritishRail consultingthe Nature ConservancyCouncilon the
managementof railway slopes,and the Minister,in replyingto the debate, supported
the idea. A few days later, one of the Conservancy'sregionalofficersemphasised
in an internalminute that therewas still no formalliaison betweenthe Conservancy
and British Rail, either at a nationalor local level. He warned that escalating
labour costs would soon place 'strongpressureson DivisionalEngineersto
experimentwith the use of herbicidesto preventgrassy swards from developingby
natural successioninto scrub and tree dominatedcommunities'.12
Matters again came to a head in 1975when the Nature ConservancyCouncil learned
that a three-yearcontracthad been placed by BritishRail for sprayingscrub with
herbicides. It was decided to check the facts as 'a matter of considerableconcarn
and urgency'. In responseto enquiries,BritishRail advisedthe Nature Conservancy
Council that 'we do not now resort to chemicalsprayingto clear grass and weeds
from the lineside. Not only is this expensiveto carry out, but it is difficultto
prevent chemicalsdriftingoutsidethe areas under attention'. Instead the grass
growing around cablesand buildingswas cut, and the remainderwas burnedwhere
13
necessary.
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When the Dail Tele ra h publisheda report of paraquatbeing used to control
bramblesalong a two-milestretch of railwayembankmentat Berwick in September
1975,the Nature ConservancyCouncil sought furtherclarification. British Rail
respondedby describingthe sprayingas an experiment,adoptedbecause of the
impossibilityof findingsufficientstaff to carry out the more traditionalmethods
of control. A month later, The Guardianpublisheda letter complainingof the use
of fire as a managementtool : the Chief Civil Engineerfor BritishRail replied
by defending the use of controlledburning,but added 'controlis now mainly
achievedby using weedkillersand growth inhibitors'.14
The situationwas reviewedin an internalmemorandumof the Nature Conservancy
Council,which describedhow British Rail had 'beenmost helpful in resisting
pressuresto use herbicideson embankmentsand cuttings',and that it would be a
tragedy for nature conservationand aestheticreasons if a new policy for the
widespreaduse of herbicidesand/or growth retardentswas introduced. On the
other hand, 'a small amount of selectivesprayingwould not be harmful from the
nationalpoint of view if it could be controlled'. In a letter to British Rail
in November1975,the Nature ConservancyCouncil proposedcloser liaison,adding
that 'sinceit is clear that some railwayverges are more importantthan others
as reservoirsof wildlife ... it may be practicableto reach an agreed schedule
indicatingthe kinds of and types of verges which should not be sprayedand
converselythose which could be sprayedwithout detrimentto nature conservation.
In these latter cases, it would be valuableto have agreementabout the kinds and
frequencyof spraying'.15
In a similarreview of the situationin April 1976, the Chief Civil Engineerfor
BritishPail commented,in an internalmemorandum,that therewas general acceptance
of the fact that 'oncebrushwoodand brambleshad formed on the embankmentslopes,
there would be no environmentalreasonswhy these should not be sprayedwith
proprietorybrushwoodkiller, providedthat this was done with hnnd held sprays
and was restrictedto areas of scrub only'. However,the resourcesfor this work
were necessarilylimited,and the chemicalhad to be selectedwith considerable
care. Whilst the paraquatused at Berwickhad killed the ground weeds, the main
cause of the trouble,the brambles,had sufferedonly a temporarydie-back.
Althoughthe diluted paraquatdid not constitutea health hazard, 'therewere very
seriousrisks if the undilutedmaterialis drunk'. The contractorshad agreed to
find alternativechemicalsnot on the PoisonsList26
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Nature reserveson railwayproperty
Most of the Sites of SpecialScientificIntereston railwaypropertyhave been
notifiedon account of theirgeologicalinterest. The cuttingsprovidesome of
the finest exposuresof certain rock formations. However,severalareas of borrow
pits have also been scheduledfor their botanicaland ornithologicalinterest. In
1971, two sites in Huntingdonshirewere scheduled. One of these at Five Arches
Bridge,betweenHuntingdonand Peterborough,consistedof a series of borrow pits
with an unusuallylarge variety of willows and osiers, and the unpollutedareas
of open water were an importantrefuge for birds in an otherwiseintensivelyarable
arca. The nearby WoodwaltonRailwayMarsh was scheduledbecause of the wide
variety of plants in the small base-richmarsh, which were becomingincreasingly
rare on the neighbouringfarmland.17
In negotiationswith BritishRail over the schedulingof these two sites, the East
Anglian Region of the Nature Conservancystressedthat schedulingwould 'in no way
diminishthe rights of railwayemployeesand engineersto enter and carry out any
necessaryinspectionson works upon the land'. The Conservancyasked to be given
'priornotice of any large scale works which might extensivelydamage the
vegetation',but this was left entirelyto the 'discretion'of BritishRail. In
responseto a request from the DistrictEstate Surveyorof BritishRail, the
Conservancyagreed to exclude the actual railbedand banks from the scheduledarea
of Five Arches : the 'mainwildlifeinterest'was centred on the open water bodies
of the borrow pits.
AppendixC identifiesSites of Special ScientificInterestwhich includeor.are
adjacentto railway property. The latter have been includedbecause the use and
managementof the banks and cuttingsof the permanentway might conceivablyhave
an importantbearingon the wildlifecontentof the neighbouringSSSI.
At a meeting with BritishRail in 1973, representativesof the RSPB stressedthe
potentialvalue of many lengthsof railwaybank and cutting as nature reserves.
They cited how several countynaturalists'trusts had enteredinto agreementswith
local authoritiesfor the managementof selectedroadsideverges as nature reserves,
and suggestedthat 'manytrustswould (also)welcome the opportunityof co-operating
with BritishRailwaysregardingthe designationof particularstretchesof railway
embankmentas of special scientificand conservationinterest'.18
There were alreadya few precedents. In 1971, the Bedfordshireand Huntingdonshire
Naturalists'Trusthad entered into an agreementfor the lease of 14 acres of land
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at Denton Covert, runningparallelto the railwayline throughHolme Fen,
Huntingdonshire,separatingthe railway from the NationalNature Reserveof
Holme Fen. This new Trust reservewas designedto conserveexamplesof fen birch
woodland,togetherwith associatedplantsand animals : the Trust has also developed
an area of grasslandfor the encouragementof such rare plants as Luzula allescens,
and to provide a firebreakbetweenthe railwayand woodlandsof the reserve.19
The Trust paid a nominal rent of £10 per annum for the reserve of Denton Covert :
as its EstateOfficer pointed out, the Trust was providingconsiderablehelp to
British Rail by taking over responsibilityfor installinga fire break and by
'maintainingthe propertyin an improvedmanner'. From British Rail's point of
view, however,such areas of land were almost insignificant. When the Trust
suggestedleasing the scheduledsites of Five Archesand WoodwaltonRailwayMarsh
from BritishRail in 1971 (see above), the DistrictEstate Surveyorreplied that
he was 'unableto give any priorityto these small lettings',and no lease was
arranged.
The Conservationof Wild Creaturesand Wild Plants Act, 1975
The Act made it illegal to kill, harm, possess or offer for sale any plant or
creatureincludedin the schedulesof the Act, or any speciessubsequentlyadded
to those schedules. However,the Act providedexemptionfor any personacting 'in
pursuanceor furtheranceof any obligationimposed,or in exerciseof any powers
conferred,by or under an Act of Parliament',and this was interpretedto mean that
BritishRail was exempt from the terms of the Act. Nevertheless,the Western
Region of BritishRail informedthe South-westRegionof the Nature Conservancy
in September1975 that it wished to provide the maximum protectionpossibleto any
scheduledspecieswhich occurredon railway banks and cuttings.20
In its reply, the South-westRegion of the Nature ConservancyCouncilgave infor-
mation on two scheduledspecies,the sand lizard and smooth snake,which occurred
on at least three lengthsof line, namely:
1 the Swanage to Warehamline, where 26 sand lizard adults had been recorded
at Norden and where a hibernationarca for the smooth snake had been
identifiedat Furzebrook.
2 the Bournemouth/Poole/Dorchesterline, where both specieswere found at
Moreton to Winfrith,Sandford to East Holton,Rockley to Hamworthy,Poole
to Parkstone,and Branksometo Meyrick.
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3 the Christchurchto Southamptonline, at Hinton Admiral to Walkford (probably
both species),Sway to Setley (smoothsnake only), and Woodfidleyto Ashurst
(smoothsnake only).
The Region gave the grid referencesto the exact locationof the sites and asked
that the informationshould be treatedin confidence.
Due to changes in land use and management,the heathlandhabitat of these reptiles
was becomingextremelyfragmented,and often the only survivingtractsoccurredon
railwayproperty. The South-westRegion of the Nature ConservancyCouncil,therefore,
stressedthe need to avoid damagingthe banks and cuttings,especiallywhere
the scheduledspeciesoccurred. It would be better to cut doWn scrub rather than
resort to burning or chemicalcontrols. In order to minimiselabour costs,
volunteerssuch as the ConservationCorps might be employed. It was also important
to avoid using Cyanide gas for controllingrabbitsand foxes when the reptileswere
hibernating.
In a review of managementpoliciesalong these lengthsof line, BritishRail agreed
to ban gassing and restrictthe use of burning,but decidednot to interferewith
the tippingof waste from ballast-cleaning.Not only would a ban on tippingbe
impracticablebut also unnecessarybecause the snakes and lizards could probably
escape from any loose materialfallingupon them. In order to put these special
arrangementsinto effect,and yet keep the presenceof the scheduledspecies
secret, it was decided to implementthem over a longer lengthof railway line than
that requestedby the Nature ConservancyCouncil. As a result,the policieswere
applied to the entire length of line affectingthe New Forest and Dorset sites.
Ecologicalresearchon railway property
In view of the importanceof railwaypropertyfor wildlifeand the likelihoodof
changes in managementpolicy, there was an urgent need for basic ecological
informationon the characteristicsof railwaybanks and cuttings. From the early
1970s onwards,the Toxic Chemicalsand WildlifeSectionof the Nature Conservancy
pressed for the opportunityto obtain this information,noting there were
similaritieswith motorwayverges on which some work had been completed.
In April 1976, the Nature ConservancyCouncil commissionedan ecologicalstudy of
railway banks and cuttingsfrom the Instituteof TerrestrialEcology. Following
the visits to the Headquartersof British Rail, describedin the Introductionto
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this report, the Civil Engineers'Committeeof British Rail agreed to help in
selectinga number of suitablesites for detailedfield investigation. In a
letter of April 19?6, the Chief Civil Engineerstated, 'in the long term it is to
be hoped that the Institutewill be able to recommend.alow cost treatmentof
railwayembankmentsthat will satisfy both the railwayand ecologicalrequirements'.
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PAW• II - FIELD WORK
INTRODUCTION
Safety
Questionsof safetywere impressedupon us by BR during our meetingsand we
were always very consciousof the safety aspectsof our work. For this reason
we did not enter tunnelsor cross viaducts,althoughthis made access to some
areas more difficult. We generallywalked in the cess rather than on the track,
always against oncomingtraffic,and wore high visibilityjackets. We stopped
walkingand stoodback when a train was heard approaching,as the noise of one
train could mask the noise of another coming from the oppositedirection. We
acknowledgedour presenceto engine drivers,and liaisedwith signal box staff
where there might be any questionin their minds about our authorityto be on
railway land. We contactedthe appropriateBR Regional/Divisional/Areastaff
to inform them of the dates of our working in their sections,and carried the
relevantWalking Permits. In the SouthernRegionwe were especiallyaware of
the hazards of the 750 volt conductorrail.
Period of investigation
The fieldworkwas done between 7 June and 23 September1976, during a period of
extremedrought. Many spring floweringannual plantswill have been under-
recorded,as will other plants that may have been affectedby the dry weather.
Choice of sites
In view of the lack of informationabout the ecologicalcharacteristicsof
railway land referredto earlier,it was decided to base the initial field
reconnaissanceupon as detailedas possibleinvestigationof a limitednumber
of sections,.arrangedto give experienceof the variouscriteriathat might be
used in a later, more objective,programme. It will be appreciatedthat in the
short period of time between the approvalof this projectand the start of
fieldwork,it was only possibleto arrangea simple programmewith BR, which
neverthelessinvolveda number of meetings,the issuingof passes, and liaisons
with nominatedBR staff.
The originalfive sectionsfor investigationwere thus chosen on the basis of
the followingcriteria:-
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Needing to fall in differentregionsof BR.
Acceptabilityto BR, with particularrespectto safety.
N- S orientationof the route so as to avoid complicationsthat might be
introducedby northerlyversus southerlyaspectsof the vegetation.
Variationsin geology over the chosen section.
Geographicallyspread over the country.
Previousbiologicalinformation,eg Dony's site at SharnbrookSummit (Dony
1953).
Convenience(eg the Huntingdon-Peterboroughline in close proximityto
Monks Wood).
Unfortunatelythe sectionat Shrewsburythat had been chosento representthe
western part of the country,and also the Western Region of BR, had to be
abandonedfor logisticreasons.
Thus of the four sectionsthat were visited,north, south, midlandand eastern
parts of the countrywere representedin the SouthernRegion,London Midland
Region,and Eastern Region of BR. There were geographicalcontrastsbetween
the lowlandheaths and chalk outcropsof the Wealden series in the south; the
carboniferouslimestones,boulderclay and Permian sandstoneof the northwest;
and the less dramaticboulder clay dominatedareas over undulatingJurassic
strata at Sharnbrookand close to Monks Wood, representingthe midlandsand the
east, in regionsof extensive,intensivearable agriculture.
Recordingprocedures
Two levels of recordi:ngwere made: a) notes taken during an initialwalk over
the sections,followedby b) more detailedrecordsat individualsamplingsites
selectedfrom the preliminaryassessmentof the whole section.
On the four sectionsof the railway that we visited therewere quartermile
posts showingdistancesfrom London termini;in other places the distancesmight
be shown from some other major railway centre. In additionon some lines
chainagedistanceswere marked between mile posts. However,these distance
markers could be missing from less importantlines (eg the freight line that we
travelledon betweenBlackburnand Hellifield),so that they cannot be relied
upon.
In the preliminary'walk-over'the quartermile posts were used as recording
points where brief notes were made, and photographsof both sides of the
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railwaywere taken. The photographsin black and white, and/or in colour, are
held at Monks Wood. Whilst the quartermile posts provideda convenientsample
of the formationand vegetationtypes over the sectionsof line, the rate of
change from one formation(cutting,embankment,flat) to another was often so
rapid that major featureswere frequentlymissed, even at this moderately
intensivelevel of sampling.
The choice of detailedsamplingsites was made subjectivelywith the intention
of providinga range of examplesof (1) the herbaceousvegetationtypes most
commonlyseen, (2) of particulardiscreteareas that appearedqualitatively
differentfrom the common types, (3) of particularlyherb rich grassland
communities.
In the samplingof these sites, recordswere taken in uniform areas of
vegetationcoveringa number of facies of the chosen types occurringat that
site, using a rectangularframe 1 m2, divided in 10 subquadratsof 0.1 m2.
Two or more quadratrecords of a particularfaciesmight be taken depending
upon the area. Presenceof speciesin each subquadratwas recorded,together
with an overallassessmentof cover/abundanceon the Domin scale for the
complete1 m2 quadrat. The resultsof these recordsare detailedin AppendixD.
In additionto the quadratrecords,lists were made of additionalspeciesnot
in the quadratsbut occurringin the same apparentvegetationtype in the
immediatevicinity.
In areas of very coarse,matted, or tall herbaceousvegetation(eg some
Brach odium innatumor Arrhenatherumswards, reed beds or areas of bracken)
a 2 x 2 m2 quadratwas used in which Domin assessmentsonly were made.
In some areas of dense bramble,or of very dried-up,open, thin vegetation(eg
followingburning),or when there was a very.largearea of very uniform
vegetation,a variationon the standard1 m2 recordingmethod was attempted
late in the season,where two 1 m2 quadratswere placed by random co-ordinates
within a larger 100 m2 quadrat,from which a total species list was made. The
1 m2 quadratswere recordedby 0.1 m2 subquadratsand overall Domin assessment
as above. It was thought that this method used by L.K. Ward (privatecomm.)
for scrub recording,might give a better representationof these vegetation
types.
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The completelist of 401 vascularplants for the sectionsof railway investigated
in 1976 is given in Table 1, with the followingadditions:
Agros gig Brass rap Lathy lat
Triti aes Campa lat Lathy syl
Carex paniculata Linar pur
Jugla sp. Ceras bra Lupin sp.
Picea abi Centr rub Lyciu chi
Popul nig Cheir min Minua ver
Prunu sp. Cuscu epit (Montbretia)
Ribes san Dacty mac ssp eri Oenot ery
Rubus ida Echin sp. Osmun reg
Ulmus sp. Epilo lan Parna pal
Erige ace Plata chl
Anthr cau Eupho amy Polyg mul
Althe ros Hiera sp. Salvia pra
Aquil sp. Hiera aur SAxif umb ?
Arabi sp. Hiera brun Scirp syl
Arabi tha Hiera perp Serra tin
Arena ser Hiera umb Stach off
Aspar off Hyper mon ? Sysim alt
Table 1. Species recorded on railmay land June to September 1976.
See text for additional species.
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SUMMARYOF RESULTS
Detaileddescriptionsof the four sites, and presentationsof the vegetation
data are given in AppendixD.
EasternRe ion BR Huntin don-Peterboro h section. 12 miles of track were
surveyed,with a marked contrastbetween deep cuttingsin boulder clay and
Oxford clay in the south, and medium to very large•embankments,borrow pits,
and waste areas in the north, togetherwith ditches and open water associated
with the low lying fens. Two sites on the cuttingsand three on the embankments
were recordedin detail. These showed contrastingvegetationbetweenbase rich,
relativelyundisturbedbut haphazardlyburnt grasslandsof the cuttings,and
the much more disturbedvegetationof the embankments,often with encroaching
scrub. Reedbedswerecommonin the damper areas at the foot of the embankments,
and there was invasionby brackenin the acid peatlandsin the proximityof
Holme Fen NNR.
242 specieswere recordedfrom the sectionas a whole. The highest average
number recordedper quadrat in an individualfacieswas 25 species per metre
square for an ArrhenatherumBromus erectus/Poapra s.l. sward in the cuttings.
The lowest averagenumber was two species in a 4 m2 of Phragmitesand Urtica
dioica at the base of the embankmentrunning throughHolme Fen wood.
In additionto the vegetationanalyses,a comparisonwas made of the land use
along the corridorof the line in the year 1844 (beforethe line was built),
and in 1977. This showed the extentof the change from mixed arable, pasture
and rough pasturewith sedge, to almostuniversalarable in 1977. It was
confirmedby a more detailedanalysisof individualfieldsalong a subsection
of the route. A furtheranalysiswas made of land use in 1977 of an alternative
corridorfor the railway route proposedin the 1840's. The general effect was
to show the contributionof the railwayline in providingwildlifehabitatsin
a predominantlyintensivearable area, where these habitatswould either not
exist, or would be very significantlyreduced,in the absence of the railway
line.
A furtheroverall analysiswas made of the importanceof the varioushabitats
for birds. In contrastto the botanicalinterest,which tended to be
concentratedon the herb rich grasslandsites of the cuttings,the coarser
vegetationon the embankments,the developingscrub areas, and the open water
with fringingreed beds were more likely to be valuablehabitatsfor birds.
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The presenceof two notifiedSSSI's and of two other sites of conservation
importancewas noted. Other suggestedareas that might qualifyat least as
being of local conservationimportancewere also identified.
SouthernRe ion BR Shottermill-Rowland'sCastle (London-Portsmouthline). 134
miles of track were surveyedacross lower greensandstrata to the north of
Petersfield,and upper cretaceousstrata to the south, with deep cuttingsin
chalk where the line crossed the ridge of the South Downs. Consequentlythe
vegetationchangedsharply in the region of Petersfieldand the valley of the
R. Rother from being markedlycalciphilousin the south to markedlyacidiphilous
in the north. Four sites for detailedanalysisof the vegetationwere selected :
one in the deep chalk cutting immediatelysouth of the exit from the Buriton
Tunnel through the ridge summit;one in an area of lower chalk/uppergreensand
on the northerlyslope leadingup to the ridge from Petersfield;one in acid
heathy vegetationin the area of Liphook station;and a final small site in a
more wooded area at Hammer Bottom two miles north of Liphook.
246 specieswere recordedfor the section as a whole. The highest average
number recordedper quadratin an individualfacieswas 34 species per metre
square in a Festucarubra Carex flacca cloSed sward,with 100% occurrence
in subquadratsof Ori anum vul are, Planta o lanceolata,Poteriumsan uisorba,.
at the Buriton Tunnel chalk cutting site. The lowest average number was for 9
speciesper metre square in the acid, shaded,low cuttingsite at Hammer
Bottom,where Arrhenatherum,Festucarubra and E uisetum arvensewere the
principalspecies. It was of interestto note that the average number of
species recordedper metre square (for all facies)in the acid areas was 13,
and the average total per facieswas 34;whereas the comparablefiguresin the
neutral/baserich area betweenPetersfieldand the South Downs was 21 and 43,
and in the chalk cuttingwas 29 and 63.
North of Petersfieldin the acid areas of generallyunimprovedgrassland,woods
and streams it was not supposedthat the vegetationand habitatsof the railway
track were of any conservationsignificance. South of Petersfieldin the more
base rich area therewere herb rich grasslandswards and habitatsof recognised
wildlifevalue, whose conservationimportancewould have to be assessedin
relationto the existenceof such attributesin other neighbouringland uses.
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London Midland Re ion BR Bedford-Irchester.12 miles of track were surveyed,
crossingthe boulder clay cappedwatershedbetween the eroded jurassicand the
recentalluvialdepositsof.the Ouse valley in the south, and the Nene valley
in the north. The Ouse valley part of the route was characterisedby embank-
ments across the water meadows,and cuttingsthrough the ridges of higher
ground left by the very sinuousmeandersof the river. The boulder clay
coveredwatershedincludedthe SharnbrookSummit area with a deviationof the
slow lines throughthe SharnbrookTunnel and considerablecuttings,although
the fast lines were also in quite deep cuttingbut at a higher level. Four
sites for detailedanalysisof the vegetationwere selected. One of these
includedembankmentand cuttingin the R. Ouse valley area. The other three
were respectivelynorth and south of the SharnbrookTunnel by the slow lines,
and in the Summit region of the fast lines, in the approximatearea of the
previousrecordsmade by Dony (1953).
237 specieswere recordedfor the section overall. The highest average number
of species per quadratin an individualfacieswas 22 per metre square in a
Poa an ustifolia/Lotuscorniculatussward of desiccated,rabbit grazed
vegetationin cuttingsouth of SharnbrookTunnel. The lowest averagenumber
was of 7 speciesper metre square in an open desiccatedarea of Brachypodium 
pinnatum/Poaan ustifoliawith Lotus corniculatuson the northeasternaspect
bank of the fast line cuttingat SharnbrookSummit. The very disturbedarea
of railway land in the R. Ouse valley was recordedby general listing,from
which 98 speciesof often ruderal plantswere noted on embankmentand cutting
over a half a mile length of track. The embankmentsin particularwere heavily
covered in ballastcleanings,cindersand other spoil and showed signs (charred
woody vegetation)of recent fires.
The area of the baulk over the SharnbrookTunnel is an existingBeds and Hunts
NaturalistsTrust site of conservationimportance,whilst banks near Wymington
to the north are importantas the habitat of the national rarityCerastium 
brach ethalum. Otherwisethe railwaymay be said to make an important
contributionto wildlifehabitats in a regionof intensiveagriculture
associated,however,with woods, mineralworkingsand other artefacts.
London Midland Re ion BR Outh ill-A leb (Settle-Carlisleline). 134 miles
of track were surveyedin an area of millstonegrit and carboniferouslimestone
interspersedwith boulder clay, and permian sandstonesalso with boulder clay.
The route passed from the unenclosedmoorlandof MallerstangCommon, through
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a region of predominantlypermanentgrasslandand occasionalarable down to
the valley of the R. Eden. There were three tunnelsand four major viaducts;
the sectionwas characterisedby rapid changes from cutting to embankment.
Five sites for more detailedanalysisof vegetationwere selected. The first
south of BirkettTunnel was in the moorlandregion,and the opportunitywas
taken to comparethe vegetationon the Nardus/Holcuslanatus/Cynosurus,Juncus,
Carex,Galium c.axatileand Trifoliumre ens dominatedvegetationof the moor,
with the lusher Agrostistenuis/Festucarubra/Holcuslanatus,Achillea 
millefolium,Planta o lanceolata,Potentillaerecta dominatedvegetation
inside the railway fence. It was noted that the most significantdevelopment
of woodlandin this area was also inside the railway boundaryfree from grazing
pressures. Other facies recordedat the site were on the steep rock cuttingby
the tunnel itself,in grass swardson the cutting farthersouth, and on a very
large embankment. Further sites were taken to the north associatedwith three
disused stationareas (KirkbyStephen,Crosby Garrett,Great Ormeside),and the
north entranceto the Helm Tunnel. Both cuttingsand embankmentswere
recorded.
No general list of specieswas made for this section,but a total of 178
specieswas recordedin the individualfacies. There is no reasonto suppose
that the total number of species from a list for the whole of this section
would not be comparableto the number of c 240 recordedat the other sections.
The highest average number of species per quadrat in one individualfacieswas
32 for a Brach odium s lvaticum/Festucarubra/Trisetumflavescenssward, with
Carex flacca,Chr santhemumleucanthemum,Lotus corniculatus,Plantago 
lanceolata,San uisorba officinalis,Succisa ratensis,in a cutting in the
area of the disused Crosby Garrett stationsite. The lowest average number
was 7 in a very coarse Brach odium s lvaticum/Poapratensisembankment
vegetation,with Trifoliummedium.
It seemed to us that there were a number of sites in this sectionthat were of
considerableconservationinterest,and some that would be of conservation
value even if similarareas were representedin the neighbourhood. If such
areas were not present,there might be an urgent case for investigatingthe
railway sites in detailwith a view to assessingtheir need for sympathetic
managementand protection.
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PART III - DISCUSSION
LITERATURESURVEY
The best known and possiblythe only account of the flora of a significant
area of used railwayland in Britain is that of Messenger(1968),for the old
county of Rutland. A dissertationon the conservationinterestof railwaysin
Dorsetwas preparedby Jarman (1974). Dony (1974)had discussedsome aspects
of recordingand interpretationof railway flora. Lousley (1970)emphasised
the interestand potentialimportanceof the floraof railwayland.
When an account has been preparedshortlyafter the closureof the line (eg
Burns 1964; Perring & Huxley 1965) the descriptionswould have fitted that of
the flora immediatelybefore the line was closed. Nevertheless,with the
impendingclosureof a line, managementduring the period of suspenseis likely
to be minimal,so that the process of change from a managed to an unmanaged
situationwould have alreadybegun.
An account entitled 'A railway flora of Teviotdale'was publishedby
Braithwaite(1976),describingfieldworkin 1975of the line north and south of
Hawick in Teviotdale,closed to traffic in 1969. It was noted in 1975that
this line was in a particularlyinterestingstage of floristictransitionfrom
vegetationthat would have been typicalduring the days of active use and
management,to early stages of the changes followingabandonment. A reference
was made in this paper to a similar,unpublished,study made in 1972 on a
disused line betweenGalashielsand Gorebridge.
A particulardifferencethat can be noted between the recordedflorasof used
and disused lines concernsthe invasionof the ballast,and track bed if the
ballasthas been removedof disused lines. Total weed control is practicedon
almost the entire length of active railwaylines, so that the dynamicsof this
invasionof the ballast/trackbed after closureof a line is of particular
interestin terms of the species first colonising,and the competitionthat
takes place betweenherbaceousand woody plants for dominanceas the vegetation
cover closes over.
Searcheshave been made throughall the British county floras publishedsince
1930, and other botanicalworks containingreferencesto railwayland, for
details of speciesthat might be found on railwayproperty. Referencesin the
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florasoccur in the normal directoryof species,or are includedin specific
habitat studies (eg Dony - 'Floraof Bedfordshire'1953); Otherwisedescriptions
might be found in the introductorychapters. In general,referencesto rough
grasslandspeciesare under-representedin the floras for railway land, because
they can be more easily found elsewhere. For a speciesto be.mentionedas
occurringit usuallyhas to be (1) rare or absent elsewhere,(2) notablya
'railway'plant, or (3) occurringon the specialhabitat providedby the
ballastand cinder bed of the permanentway. Only Messenger(1971) from Rutland,
and Cadbury et al (1971)for Warwickshire,specifyrailwayhabitats for the
majorityof speciesknown to occur on railways. Of these two, Messenger'slist
is the more complete. Bryophytesand Pteridophytes,which are both very
importantorders of plants occurringon railways,are often under-represented,
as are more difficultgroups of criticalspecies such as the Rubi or the
Hieracia. Thus the individualtreatmentof railway land for occurrenceof
speciesvaries widely in the floras. Nevertheless,some 1,200 speciesare cited,
and have been entered on punch cards, from which it is proposedto producea
computerprint-outof the informationin various forms. Floras having
particularreferencesto railwayhabitats,and occurrencesof species,are
listedbelow.
Flora of Bedfordshire(Dony1953). Habitat studiesnos. 1 & 45.
The Flora of Berkshire(Bowen1968). Lists on p. 46.
Flora of Derbyshire(Clapham1968). Habitat studiesnos. 20 & 80.
Leicesterand its region (Ratcliffe& Conolly 1972). Chapter 5, p. 140-1.
Flora of Rutland (Messenger1971). Many references.
Flora of Surrey (Louslcy1976). Notes p. 46-8.
The Flora of Wiltshire(Grose,1957). SubsectionM, p. 724-5.
A computermapped Flora of Warwickshire(Cadburyet al 1971).
In additionto specificaccountsof the flora (and fauna),a number of
appraisalshave been made of disused railway land for recreationand nature
conservation(eg Appleton1970, Christian1964; CountrysideCommission1970;
Davidson1975; Exmoor Society 1970; Lindsey County Council 1971, Parham 1972).
Description§ofrailwayhabitatshave also occurredin Regionaland other surveys
(eg Lloyd et al 1971) as part of more general descriptionsof habitat and
vegetationdiversity.
Besides these botanicaland planningpapers, both zoologicaland geological
works are known to exist but have not been seen. Likewisethe titles of a
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number of continentalpapers containingreferencesto occurrencesof plants on
railwayland have been seen, but only those of Suominen(1969a,1969b) have
been studied.
Literatureon the use of chemicalsfor controlof vegetationappear more
frequently,usuallywritten by the technicalstaff of the chemicalcompanies
involved. Thus the house journal 'Downto Earth' of the Dow ChemicalCorporation
of America is a frequentsourceof referencesto the use of the chemicalpicloram.
Other relevantpapers have appearedunder the general title of IndustrialWeed
Control (eg Proc. N.C. Weed ControlConf. 1975 No. 30, 87-101). Two recent
papers written from the railwaypoint of view appear in the InternationalRailway
Journal (Anon1976), and the Journal of the PermanentWay Institution(Castell
1976).
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Limit of the stud
The work has been limited to active railways. These have the characteristics
that administrativeproceduresexist for access, and that managementrests in
the hands of one organisation. Disused lines are often both fragmented
physicallyand in terms of ownership,whilst managementis haphazardor non-
existent. Disusedlines have many actual and potentialattributesfor wildlife
and recreation,but the aims and problemsof ecologicalinvestigationsinto them
are differentto active railways,so that it has been rightlydecided that this
project should be confinedto railway land still in the hands of BR and
managed by the Board.
Estimatedacre, e of land
An acreage of 6.6 acs/milehas been calculatedfor the Shottermill-Rowland's
Castle sectionof the Waterloo-Portsmouthline, and 26 acs/milefor the Huntingdon-
Peterboroughsection of the London-Edinburghline. Messenger (1968)estimated
50 yards betweenboundaryfences over 49 miles of railway in Rutland. If one
deductsan estimated10 yards for the track, then 40 yards is left for the verges,
to give 15 acs/mile. Calculationsby Way (1976) for the acreage of land by
motorways,which have similar characteristicsto railways,providedan estimate
of 12.6 acs/Mile. Alexander(1975)quotes 2.88 ha/km (11.4acs/mile)for the
entire area of the double track disused line from Okehamptonto Tavistock. Over
the 11289 miles of line in active use in 1976 (HMSO1976) the acreage of
associatedland can thus be estimatedat 74,500-293,500acs, with the likelihood
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that the actual figure is around the mean of 185,000acs. This area is that
associatedwith the track mileage,and will not includeother possiblyextensive
areas associatedwith sidings,storageand port facilities,and other
unsuspectedareas owned by BR.
T nes of formation
'a) Flat areas - Where the track is on level groundwith the neighbouring
land the verges are usuallynarrow, and often disturbedby dumping.
b) Embankments - These are generallysteep with angles of 300 or more. In
recent years they have been much affectedby dumpingof ballast cleaningsfrom
the track,and have rarely been formallymanaged except for pest control
requirements. Consequentlythey are generallycovered in bramble or very coaree
herbaceousvegetation,and in some instanceswith dense scrub and developing
woodland. Where ballast has recentlybeen tipped,an unstablescree habitat is
formed supportingan opportunisticopen vegetationof species such as
Chamaenerionan ustifolium,Heracleums hond lium, Potentillare tans, Papaver 
sp., Urtica dioica,Convolvulusarvensis,typicalgrasses and young scrub.
.c) Cuttings - are often steep (that is steeperthan are found in general by
motorways),but less affectedby disturbance. A narrow band of ballastmay have
been tipped over the lower 1.5 m of the bank, but this is unlikelyto be very
extensivein view of the danger of its slidingback onto the track. More
attentionhas evidentlybeen given to the regularmowing and burningof cutting
slopes in the past, and the incidenceof scruband woodlandon cuttingslopes
may still be related to the traditionalmanagementpracticesbefore 1970.
Stationsand sidings - In the past these were usually kept 'tidy'by the
stationstaff but this is rarely the case now. However,the effectsof this
comparativelyintensivemanagementare still evident in the vegetationpatterns
today. In particularherb rich swards with the finergrasses may be associated
with stationareas. Control of vegetationin sidingsand around buildingsand
structuresis currentlyachievedby the use of total weedkillers,but where
these are not used ruderalvegetationand early colonistsof the cinders and
ballast are typical.
Borrow pits, quarriesand disusedland still in BR ownership - There is no
functionalmanagement(ie related to the working of the railway)of these areas.
They are only likely to be managedas a resultof extremepressure from
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neighbouringlandownersfor the controlof pests. They are often extensiveand
representsome of the few totallywild and unmanagedareas in the lowlands.
Man ement of ve etation
As noted in Part I, there has been minimal regularmanagementof banks and
cuttingsin recent years for economicreasons. No evidencehas been found that
policiesof regular selectivemanagementof vegetationby main lines exists at
the expense of minor routes. Managementappears to be on an ad hoc basis
dependingon the availabilityof labour (or cash for contracts),and the
prioritiesinvolved. Nevertheless,a hazardoussituationwhere vegetationis
obscuringsight lines, threateningto fall on the track, or affect the
formation(ie by weakeningthe structureor affectingdrainage)is more likely
to be dealt with on a major route than a minor one. However,as noted above,
regularseasonalmanagementof extensiveareas is not practised,and the only
controlat the present time is of restrictedlocal areas.
As a result of the lack of managementover the last few years growths of
bramble,scrub and woodlandhave proliferated. These are now reachingpro-
portionswhere the railway is being affectedand hazardsof obscuration,damage
to formations,fallingbranches,trees and leaves are producingreal problems
in additionto the traditionalproblem of access for pest control. With an
acute shortageof suitablelabour the Civil Engineersare under pressureto
considerthe chemicalcontrol of these growths. There is little doubt that the
use of chemicalswould provide the desired effects,but we have no data at the
moment on the economicaspects of this work, or their effect on wildlife
habitats. Whilst the use of total weedkillerson the track has been regardedas
unexceptionalby conservationorganisations,the more extensiveuse of selective
herbicideson the banks has been a sourceof concern to both the Nature
Conservancy(Council)and the Royal Societyfor the Protectionof Birds - see
Part I.
Habitatsand lant records
a) Habitats. It is evident from the 1976 fieldwork that a very wide range of
habitatsoccur by railway lines, and that some of these habitats (eg natural
grasslandin built up areas; herb rich natural grasslandsin areas of intensive
arable farming;mixed grasslandand woodlandhabitatsin areas of sheep grazed
moorland)are only found in particularlocalitiesbecauseof the railway. In
additionthe ballast/cinderhabitat,and the tipped ballaston embankment
habitat,are special to railwaysand are qualitativelydifferentto other
habitats. Railwaylines are found from sea level to over 1000 ft (Beattock
Summit 1029, Aisgill 1169 ft), but are most commonlyfound on lower ground and
especiallyfollowingvalleys. Becauseof the very low permissiblegradientsand
the technologyavailableat the time that the railwayswere built, tunnelsand
viaductswere more commonlyused than the massive earthworksnow associatedwith
motorways,althoughsome very large earthworksand other impressivefeats of
civil engineeringwere performed. The result of this is that the railwaystend
to keep to the lower agriculturalground, and as a consequencethey occur in
just those areas of agriculturalchange (NCC 1977) where wildlife conservation
is under the greatestpressure.
b) Vegetation. We have found a wide range of grasslandtypes and of herbaceous
plants,all of which, in their various proportionsone to another are likely to
be referableto well known phytoassociations.However,it seems probablethat
the most common vegetationtypes are coarse + herb rich grasslands;ruderal
speciesand bramble (especiallyon embankmentswhere there has been ballast
tipping);and encroachingscrub.
The railwaysare typically100 to 150 years old, althoughthere is no guarantee
at any given localitythat some form of disturbance,drainageor restructuring
has not occurredsince. Neverthelessmost of the major disturbancesshould be
dateableso that an opportunityexists for the study of vegetationdeveloping
over a known period of time. It is well established(eg Wells et al for chalk
grassland1976) that there are gradual changes in the species compositionof
grasslandsmaintainedas grasslandswith increasingage, and that the botanical
(and thus the conservation)interestalso increases. Many railwaygrasslands
are now becomingof an age that they representthe only grasslandhabitatsof any
antiquityin the surroundingcountryside. Nevertheless,without some continuance
of the managementthat created them, many of these railwaysites are likely to
be lost. Even now they are generallythe exceptionrather than the rule, and
are often associatedwith areas (suchas rural railway stations)where there
has been quite intensivemanagementin the past.
In respectof the particularvegetationtypes that we have recorded,we have
not had an opportunityto comparethese with those occurringoutside the railway
boundary. Howeverwe do feel it likely that at all four of the sectionswe
surveyedthere were sites that would be of conservationimportancein a local
context,and in some instancesin a nationalcontext. From the grasslandpoint
of view the cuttingswere generallythe most botanicallyinteresting,although
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some embankments,such as the base rich clay embankmentsat Woodwaltonclose to
Monks Wood,canbe importantenough to requireprotection.
Zoological. We have not had an opportunityto make any studiesof the
fauna of railwayland. An assessmentof the potentialof the Huntingdon-
Peterboroughsection for birds is includedin the report on that section. The
concernof the RSPB about the managementof railway land for bird habitatshas
been describedin Part I. Specialarrangementshave been made betweenNCC and
BR over the managementof railwayland in the New Forest and Dorset Heaths
areas for the smooth snake and the sand lizard. Railway banks are a major
habitat for rabbits,there are many recordsof foxes and some of badgers.
For the more mobile speciesof mammals,birds and flying insects,railway land
may provide feedingground or resting/breedingareas or both, but for less mobile
animals railway land may providea relativelyprotectedpreferredhabitat for
all activities,and so have a particularimportancefor them.
Geological. It is notable that the majorityof SSSI's occurringon railway
land (see AppendixC) are geologicalsites in railwaycuttings,where there arc
good rock exposureseither of the strata,or of fossil beds.
BR Or anisationand ints of contact for NCC
H.Q. Formal links already exist betweenNCC, GB HQ and BR HQ at the most
seniorlevel, and at manageriallevel in the Chief Civil Engineer'sOffice.
Regional. Althoughformal liaisonshould exist between BR Regionalstaff
and NCC Regionalstaff, it is likely that the Divisionaland Area Civil
Engineer'sOffices of BR will be most concernedwith the implementationof NCC
conservationproposals. It is thus suggestedthat the NCC Regionalstaff
should contactthe appropriateRegionalOffice of BR (wherethis has not been
done already,and where it is thoughtdesirable)in order to obtain an
introductionto the DivisionalOffice of BR to establisha liaison at
DivisionalCivil Engineer/AROlevel. It is possiblethat for day to day
liaison this would be furtherdelegatedto Area or Districtoffices of BR,
dependingupon the degree of responsibilityheld by them, which may differ
from one BR region to another.
1+6
CONCLUSIONS
The programmeof work describedin this report has providedexperienceof the
administrativeprocedures,logisticsand particularproblemsof work on
railway land. It has given experienceof the physicalnature of the land, and
of a range of the vegetationtypes that are likelyto be found, togetherwith
indicationsof the continuousvariabilityof both. The result of this is that
we have now a body of informationon which to base assumptionsas to profitable
lines of investigationfor the future of the project. This information,some
of which is containedin the report, and some of which is purely personal,has
been the basis of detaileddiscussionsleadingto the proposalsmade below.
PROGRAMME1977/78
Ob'ectives
In the light of experiencegained in 1976/77 it is suggestedthat the objectives
of this project,supposingthat supportcontinuesat the levels proposedin the
contractletter of 23 November1976, should be:
a) To carry out an objectivesurvey of BR lands in order to providean overall
assessmentof the biologicalresource,includinga comparisonof the
vegetationof cuttingsand embankments.
b) To carry out separatelysurveysof sites on BR land that are known to be,
or which may be, of special conservationinterest.
c) To continuearchivalsearchesin order to provide historicaldata about
railway constructionand the developmentof vegetationon railway land, in
particular:
to relate the locationof lengths of railwayline to the geography,
geology and soils of their respectiveareas,
to assess the age, methods of constructionand subsequentmanagement
of banks and cuttings,and to relate these factors to the present-day
flora.
d) To maintainliaisonwith BR staff in order to obtain informationabout
present-daymanagementand possiblechangesin management. To advise NCC
on the implicationof any changes.
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e) To maintaina watchingbrief on the developmentof herbicidesand growth-
regulatingchemicals,and other managementtechniques,that might be used
in the future.
Criteriafor Success
ResourceSurvey. The productionof annual interimreports region by region,
and of a final report on the railwaysof Englandand Wales.
SpecialSites Survey. The productionof a data file on the sites of
conservationinterest.
ArchivalSearches. Contributionsto both the resourcessurvey reports,
and the specialsites file.
Liaison with BR. The build-upof personalcontactsin the Civil Engineer's
departmentsat HQ, Regional,Divisional,Area and Districtlevels of BR.
The successof this liaisonwill depend upon the respect that we can build
up for the relevanceand objectivityof our work; this in turn shouldmake
easier the acceptanceof any proposalsbased on the work that might be
made by NCC to BR.
New ManagementTechniques. A backgroundknowledgeof the developmentof
managementtechniquesfor naturalgrasslands,and,especially,for scrub
control.
Methods 1277

The projectedperiod of the contractruns until 1981, giving four years in which
to study the four Regionsof BR in England and Wales.. In 1977/78 it is proposed
to work in the Eastern Region of BR. It is necessaryto survey on the basis of
BR regions for thier administrativeconvenience.
a) ResourceSurve • The Eastern Region of BR has been divided into five
geographicalsubregionsof equal area, but excludingcertainurban/industrial
areas. 60 working days have been allocatedfor field site work, allowingone
paired site (see below) per day. The sixty paired sites have been divided
amongst the subregionsin proportionto the length of railway track.
The positionsof the primary sites in each subregionhave been decided by random
co-ordinatesof the nationalgrid to arrive at 10 km grid squares in which a
railway line is marked. The site entry points have been taken as the position
of the nearest publicaccess to a railwayline, working clockwisefrom the
centre of the 23 inch OS map correspondingto the random co-ordinates.
In additionto these randomlyplaced sites,anequal number of associatedsites
orientatedNorth/Southand East/West(within25° of the cardinalpoint in all
but four instances,and all within 400) with a cuttingand an embankmentmarked
on the 23inch map, have been picked. The criteriafor these sites have been
orientation,b) access, c) where there is a choice,degree of closenessto
the associatedrandom site.
At each primary site there will be an overall descriptionof vegetationand
physicalcriteria,and detailedvegetationanalysisat three points quarter-of-
a-mile apart, on either side of the track. At each associatedsite there will
be overallassessmentscoupledwith comparabledetailedassessmentson the
opposingaspects of the cuttingand embankmentformations.
It is intendedthat the detailedvegetationdata should be classifiedusing an
appropriatetechnique,therebyprovidinga basis for comparisonwithin each
regionand eventuallybetweendifferentregions.
In additionto these intensiverecords of individualsites, it is anticipated
that it will be possibleto make extensivesurveysusing facilitiesprovided
by BR to travel in the brake vans of freight trains,or the driver'scompart-
ments of diesel units. These surveysare likely to rely on the interpretation
of photographsof tracksidetaken at regular intervalsfrom the train.
S ecial Sites Surve . Informationabout the locationof these sites may
come from:
i RegionalOfficersof NCC (alreadyapproachedin the Eastern Region of
BR for 197?)
ii County Naturalist'sTrusts, other natural history organisations,and
interestedindividualsincludingBR staff
iii Analysisof site recordsof plants includedin County floras
iv Our own experience
It is proposedthat these sites should be recordedin a standard format (eg
based on the BRC Rare Species Card, or HabitatRecord Card) that could be
collectedtogetherin a common file for reference.
However,it is proposedthat detailedvegetationdata should also be collected
at these sites in the same way as in the objectivesurvey so that they could be
used in conjunctionwith the classificationderived from that survey.
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Archivaland HistoricalStudies. The programmeof consultingrelevant
printedand documentarysourceswould continue. Particularimportancewill be
attachedto discussionswith BR staff who have detailedpersonalknowledgeof
lengths of railwaylines, over many years.
Liaisonwith BR. Would continueat all levels.'
Mane ement information. Would continueto be collectedin the normal
course of duties.
Resources
PSO J.M. Way
PSO R.G.H. Bunce
PSO J. Sheail
ASO J.0. Mountford
ASO A.R. Laws (UWISTSandwichCourse Student - 4 months)
ASO SallyOakes
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APPENDIXA
BRITISH RAILWAYSBOARD
WEEDKILLINGTRACK SPRAYING
PARTICULARCONDITIONSOF CONTRACT
DESCRIPTIONOF WORK
The work comprisestreatmentfor controlof weed growth for the period and
on the lines within the areas hereunderin accordancewith the Description
of Controland Scheduleof Quantities.
Area / Division/ District 	
Lines
All running lines, platformlines and runningloops indicatedin
the scheduleexcludingtrack through tunnels.
Sidin s and Off Track Areas
The area on the Area/Division/Districtshown on the scheduleand
diagrams.
PERIOD
Period of Contract 	 year/s commencing	 and ending
on 	
SPECIFICATIONOF CONTROL
For the purposeof this Contractthe requiredstandardof control throughout
the Area/Divisionshall be as follows:-
A. All Runnin Lines
Ballastedareas of track.
Over the width of the ballastand up to a
maximum distanceof 5 ft 0 ins outside the running
edge of the running rail, 98% weed free.
Cesseu,widewaysand intertrackspaces associated
with running lines, 95%weed free.
The width of the cess will be consideredto be the distancefrom the
ballast toe to the toe of bank or top of cuttingslope approx.7' 6"
from the rail on averagebut up to a maximumof 10 ft. from the rail.
B. Sidin s & Off Track Areas
In sidings,yards and depots, including4 ft. ways and ceases,
95%weed free.
The limit of controlfor all off track work to be 8 ft. 0 in. from the running
edge of the outermostrail of the outermostsiding in any group and where wide
inter-groupspaces exist each group of sidings shall be consideredseparately.
The percentageof control is to be takenas a percentageof bare ground within
the limit of control.
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4. METHOD OF CONTROL
The normal method of controlon running lines will be by spray train. In
yards, sidingsand off trackareas includingareas beyond the efficientreach
of the spray train, will be normallycarriedout by methods that do not require
possessionof railway track and which are capableof efficientoperationin
sidings etc. occupiedby wagons.
The Contractorshall give to the Engineera programmeof utilisationof the
spray train not less than twelveweeks before the first day on which he
requiresthe train to run.
The Engineerwill endeavourto meet the requiredprogramme,subject to traffic
requirements,but the Contractorwill be requiredto complywith the times
arrangedfor the train runningprovidedthat he shall not be requiredto spray:-
more than 9 hours in any period of 24 hours.
when weather conditionsare, in the Contractor'sopinion,
unsuitablefor effectiveand safe spraying.
Night and/or Sunday runningmay be necessaryfrom time to time to comply with
traffic operationrequirements.
In complicatedstationareas it may not be possibleto provide spray train
facilitieson all lines and weed controlmust be effectedby other means.
The Engineerundertakesto provide facilitiesas aforesaidfor sprayinga
minimumaverageof 75 miles for each period of 9 hours sprayingin the
Contractor'sProgramme,on any of the specifiedlines.
If for reasonsoutside the controlof the Contractorthis average mileage is
not achieved,the Board will pay to the Contractora surchargeat the rate
quoted in the Scheduleof Quantitiesper mile untreated. If due to default by
the Contractorthis mileage is not achievedhe shall pay to the Board 150% of
the rate quoted in the Scheduleof Quantitiesper mile untreated.
It is essentialthat no sprayingbe carriedout whilst the train is being
propelled,unless the spray train is of a specialpush/pulloperatingunit
design such that whilst the locomotiveremainsat one end continuously,the
driver can changeends and drive the train,by means of cable links, from a
front driving cab incorporatedin the spray coach (ex. DMU).
5. CHEMICALSTYPE RATE & FR UENCY OF APPLICATION
The Contractorwill acquainthimself with every type of weed growth to be
controlledincludingdealingwith weeds as coveredby the Weeds Act 1959,or
any revisiontheretoand will govern the applicationof chemicalsaccordingly.
Contractorsshall have a free choice of weedkillersbut all chemicalsutilised
must be productswhich have been officiallyapprovedunder the Ministryof
AgricultureFisheriesand Food AgriculturalChemicalApprovalScheme and applied
in accordancewith the label instructionsand also be approvedby British Rail
ScientificServicesDepartment.
The Contractorshall not apply any chemicalsthat are toxic, inflammableor
corrosiveor incorporatedin the officialpoisonslist or chemicalswhich are
known to have an adverse effect on wheel/railadhesionof rails such as to
causewheels to slip.
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Before commencementof any spray programmeContractorswill provide the
Regional/TerritoryEngineerwith full details of the productsthey intend
utilising.
The Board will provide reasonablefacilitiesfor inspectionat any time
without charge.
PLANT AND UIPMENT
The Contractorshall supplyall apparatusrequiredfor the applicationof
chemicals,includingspray train,manual spray packs, equipmentfor spreading
solid weed killers etc.
The Board will supplywithout charge to the Contractorall Motive Power, Brake
Vans and other Vans necessaryfor the running of the spray train on the same
number of occasionsas year's of the Contractor the extensionthereofon each
line. The Board will supply without charge to the Contractorall necessary
water, but the Contractormust be preparedto accept supplieswhich may entail
overnightfillingof water tanks in the spray trains.
Details of locationsof water supply pointswill be providedby the Engineer.
The Board will also supply the Contractor'sreasonablerequirementsof diesel
oil and Propane (CalorGas) on payment at cost price if required.
All plant suppliedby the Board to the Contractorshall remain the property
of the Board but shall be used at the sole risk of the Contractor.
TRAIN CREW
The Board will supply without charge to the Contractor,engine crew and guard
necessaryfor the movementof the spray train, togetherwith any necessary
supervisionto ensure that the train movementis carried out in accordancewith
the trafficprogramme.
lt is essentialthat no sprayingbe carriedout whilst the train is being
propelled,unless the spray train is of a special push/pulloperatingunit
design such that whilst the locomotiveremainsat one end continuouslythe
driver can change ends and drive the train,by means of cable links from a
front driving cab incorporatedin the spray coach (ex. DMU).
SAFETY AND PROTECTION
To assist in the preventionof accidentsto men working on or about the
PermanentWay a Pamphlet (B.R.12323/3)has been publishedby the Board, a
copy of which shall be issued by the Contractorto each employeeengagedon
this work. Copies of this Pamphletcan be obtainedby the Contractoron
applicationto the Ehgineer.
No work may be undertakenby employeesof the Contractoron the Permanent
Way without the provisionof a lookout man for protection. Applicationsfor
a lookoutman should be made to the Divisional/AreaCivil Engineergiving a
minimum of three days notice. All lookout men will be providedby the Board
without charge to the Contractor. The names and addressesof the Divisional/
Area Civil Ehgineerto be providedby the Engineeron applicationby the
Contractor.
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INSPECTIONAND ASSESSMENT
It is the broad intentionof this contractto presentthe appearanceof a
weed free Railway.
If, however,at any time, not less than eight weeks after the initialtreat-
ment, the Engineershall deem any area to be below the specifiedstandardof
control,the area in questionshall be jointlyexaminedand assessedby
representativesof the Engineerand the Contractor. Should the bare ground be
less than that requiredby the specifiedstandardof control,the Contractor
shall carry out supplementarytreatmentat his own expensewithin fourteen
days of receivinga written notice from the Ehgineer.
Any such supplementarytreatmentshall normallybe by manual means, but should
the degree of failurebe such as to require the use of the spray train, the
full cost of running this train, includingmotive power, train crew etc., shall
be paid by the Contractorat prevailingrates.
Weeds without roots in the defined controlarea shall be countedas bare
ground.
Assessmentof such substandardsectionwill normallybe by mutual agreement
between the Engineerand the Contractor.
VARIATIONS

The Board reservesthe right to delete or add lengthsof track or acreage from
or to the programmeof treatmentat any time.
Paymentsin respectof deletionsand additionswill be made in accordancewith
the rates quoted in the Scheduleof Quantitiesas applied to the periods over
which weed control is effected.
Variationsto agreed Schedulesshall be recordedin a book and certifiedby
the representativesof both the Engineerand Contractor,copies to be retained
by each.
Paymentsin respectof variationsshall be as follows:-
Deletions

The mileage or acreage of any contractitems not carriedout to be agreed with
Contractor,multipliedby the prevailingrate per mile or acre and the
resultingsum deductedfrom the total contractpayment.
Additions

.Paymentwill be made as separateitems within the annual'accounts. The annual
amount paid for each additionwill be calculatedby multiplyingthe additional
mileage or acreage by the quoted rate appropriateto and divided by the number
of years remainingto completionof Contractat the time of additionto the
Contract.
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11. TERMS OF CONTRACT
The Board reservesthe right to terminatethe whole Contractor any item or
items separatelyon the 2nd March in any year prior to the completiondate
upon giving to the Contractorfour months notice of intentionto do so.
In the event of terminationprior to the completiondate the Board will
compensatethe Contractorfor higher than average chemicalcosts incurred.
85% of the annual amount should be claimedby the Contractorone month after
completionof the initial treatment. Payment to be effectedwithin one month
of receipt of invoicesubject to satisfactoryresultshaving been achieved.
15% RetentionFund to be payable on November30th annuallysubject to any
remedialtreatmentrequestedby the Region/Territoryhaving been satisfactorily
carriedout and the requisitestandardof annual controlhaving been achieved.
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APPENDIX C 59
LLT OF SITES OF SPECIAL SCIENTIFIC
INTEREST (SSSIs)
on or adjacentto railwayproperty
ENGLAND
60
AVON SaltfordRailwayCutting
BEDFORDSHIRE Oakley RailwayJunctionPit
PinnadePhosphaticNodule Bed
BERKSHIRE ThatchamReed Beds LNR
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE RushbedsWood
CAMBRIDGESHIRE DernfordFen
Five Arches
WoodwaltonMarsh
CORNWALL MarazionMarsh
CUMBRIA Meathop Fell Woods
DEVON Islay Marsh
Meldon Aplite Quarry
Meldon Quarry
WarleighPoint
DURHAM HawthornDene
ESSEX Benfleet& HadleighMarshes
CattawadeMarshes
Gaynes Parks and Wintry Wood
HatfieldForest
Pitsea Marsh
Stour & CopperasWood
GLOUCESTERSHIRE BlockleyStation Brickworks
FramptonMansell Railway Cutting
Hailey Farm Railway Cutting
HAMPSHIRE Fleet Pond
Lower Test Valley
MicheldeverStationCutting
New Forest
HERTFORDSHIRE BrickettWood Common
HitchinRnilwayGutting
SawbridgeworthMarsh
KENT FolkestoneWarren
Ham Street Woods
Roads Wood
LEICESTERSHIRE BuddonWood & SwithlandReservoir
GlastonTunnel & Railway Cutting
Seaton Tunnel & RailwayCutting
NarboroughBog
ST 684673
TL 027520
TL 178493
SU 507665
SP 667155
TL 473505
TL 202830
TL 212813
SW 515318
SD 435799
ss 490330
sx 570921
sx 571926
sx 448610
NZ 435458
TQ 830845
TM 090329
TL 482026
TL 538202
TQ 744867
TM 190313
SP 182370
SO 914028
ST 950018
SU 821551
SU 360153
SU 518435
SU 2808
TL 130010
TL.197394
TL 491158
TR 272384
TR 010342
TQ 953426
SK 560145
SK 896016
SP 913989
SP 549979
1 ha geological
6 a
54 ha
44.5 ha
42 a
6 a
1 a
190 a
42ha
28.33 ha
45.25 ha
56.49 ha
12.7 ha
28 ha
3900 a
247 ha
664a
441 ha
170 ha
96 ha
20.7 ha
0.8ha
7 ha
141 a
640 a
6 a
70,000 a
geological
geological
geological
L.T.E.
geological
geological
geological
geological
geological
7 a
13a
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LINCOLNSBIRE
NORFOLK
NORTHUMBERLAND
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
WickenbyWood
Wilsford& Rauceby Warren
Bridgham& BrettenhamHeaths
Ouse Washes
North NorthumberlandCoast
AttenboroughGravel Pits
TF 080827
TF 030436
TL 924865
TL 500899
NU 045465
SK 526346
45 ha
467 ha
2525 ha
3700 a
360 a


ClarboroughTunnel Top SK 749827 13 a


FinningleyGravel Pits SK 685997 104 a


PortlandPark & StudfoldTriangle SK 498553 37 a


OXFORDSHIRE Port Meadow SP 497083


ShROPSHIRE Oss Mere SJ 565438



Stoke Wood & View Edge Quarries SO 434807


SOMERSET Bruton RailwayCutting ST 687347 4 a geological


Lusty Quarry Site ST 681346 1 a geological


SaltfordRailway Cutting ST 684673 3 a geological
SURREY Badshot Farm Chalk Pit SU 861478 0.8 ha geological


BansteadDowns TQ 255610 129 ha


Bookham Commons TQ 128565 155 ha


Mole Gap to Reigate Escarpment wi 185525 1700 ha


StainesMoor Tg 041734 603 ha


WhitmoorCommon SU 985535 155 ha


SUSSEX DitchingCommon TQ 335183



Old Lodge Warren TQ 545305


TYNE & WEAR ClazheughRock NZ 364576 9 a geological


Ford LimestoneQuarry NZ 364574 43 a geological
WARWICKSHIRE AlvecotePools SK 252045 556 a


Earls Wood Reservoir,Clowes Wood SP 102740 152a


& New FallingsCoppice



HarburyRailwayCutting SP 377603 64 a


ParkfieldRoad Quarry SP 493759 20 a geological


SuttonPark SP 098974 2148 a


WILTSHIRE CorshamRailwayCutting ST 863694 3.6 ha geological


Purton Brick Pit SU 086888 9.7 ha geological


QuidhamptonChalk Pit SU 113314 1 ha geological
YORKSHIRE,NORTH Beck Hole NZ 820020 425a


Norton in RibblesdaleCutting SD 805720 7 a geological


Kirkham Abbey Gorge SE 737670 706 a


Newtondale SE 815920 3617 a


StrensallCommon SE 648596 1700a
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YORKSHIRE,SOUTH AnstonStonesWood SK 532831 94a
SandallBeat SE 613037
TotleyWood SK 326816
63
SCOTLAND
AYRSHIRE Western Gailes NS 318360 355 a


BERWICK BurnmouthCoast NT 966602 211 a geological
DUNBARTONSHIRE ArdmorePoint NS 314785 348 a geological


KinghornCoast NT 277875 145 a geological


LindoresLoch NO 265165 141 a


INVERNESS-SHIRE Alvie NH 875093 751 a geological


DrumochlerHills NN 630740 22,000 a


River Spey-InshMarshes NH 795032 2,470a


PERTHSHIRE Carsebreck& Rhynd Lochs NN 865095 1620 a


Glen Garry UN 729701 1460 a geological


Pass of Killiecrankie NN 920670 230 a


Shingle Islands NN 974530 100 a


RENFREVSHIRE Castle Semple & Barr Lochs NS 360587 667 a


Loch Libe NS 435557 43 a


WEST LOTHIAN PhilipstownMuir NT 065768 37 a


WALES



CLWYD Gronant Dunes SJ 080842 662 a


DYFED



(Cardigan) Dyfe (NNR) SN 634912 3973 a


(Carmarthen) Ffair-fach SN 628211 2 a geological


LlanllwchMire SN 365188 102 a


(Pembrokeshire) ShealshookRailway Cutting & Pit SM 967171 7 a geological
MID GLAMORGAN Alun Valley ss 896763 100 a


SOUTH GLAMORGAN Ely Valley ST 061789 536 a


East AberthawCoast ST 042658 145


GWYNEDD



(Anglesey) MalltraethMarsh SH 442710 3015 a


- n
Trewan Sands Crossing SH 319750 37 n geological


Ynys Leurad SH 275793 501


(Caernarvonshire)GlaslynMarshes SH 582385 440 a


Llyn Ystumllyn& Ynys Cyngar SH 525384 854 a
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